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KENTUCKY NEWS
At Mt.  , ky Friday night.
Juan 18, a party of masked mesa took •
fneorre named Joe Renews! anal his wife
1r  their Ise" ate! brutall% dogged theta
giving notice to leave n ithiss ten days.
Ramsey tried to sell %%hat property be
had but teasel s ot. tle aliesppeareal soon
alter end flue evening ish. decay nag body
%vas foetid hanging to a tree in the
woo le. It is isippoorsi that he madded
011 10 threats of die nsidialglit
tomb. Tlw w biplane( uf Ranier y slid hie
wire le only lase of the many midnight
outrages that 'save recently been clam-
mined In the tenuity, and se the excite-
metal rause Isiglwr the feeling of indigna-
tion grows bloomer against the perpe-
trators. Thomas Hey* has been arrest.
el, charged with being one of the mob.
lest me mete KT., June 28 -A bloody
•Istsotitig *sad cutting affray occured
- night among a lot of to-grim lis a tree-
went hastier at No 5111 Fulton street, iss
a Well Amelia 'later, Oliver James and
Joe Gieen Isere rlously wound,'
James is a slick lutiel, and becanie
towel w ith jealemy Green. Last
eight *bile 'Woking he nset tirreit and
Amelia Garter te Ware -anal Reed twice
at the latter with a pistol. 'rise first
shot tak leg vitro t her handl anal the
second its her telt temple. Greet' drew
a kelte tied slashed ..1 aussea, and ass him-
self badly lay James' sister. Of-
ficers& Isadt.isaCtirter_ aunties,. Wise wM
 gist to tw sent to the elty 1104-
pital '11 I. other three all
painfully a led, wear led mod
taken to the hospital ward of the county
jail. 
_
itereliery Gretor Democrat: Mr. J. I'.
a well known stock man of the
Souith'e Grove neighborhood, has just
returned Instil a bloduess trip to Green
4, y, Usk Maar. While abseut lie
•penst one eight with so old gent lemsai
oti Brush creek and there learsied item
bins tot batereetine piece of fetidly !de-
tail. Tile gentlemate'r name is James
Bei-shed, and he leas been married three
timer, has tweedy-preen living children,
sixty five grand children mei one hun-
dred sisal twesaty-oevegs great grand-chit-
theta, anal be I ell is toisly sixty, Idle
bis pestered a ile la about thirty -five years
old. A short Gone Alice this clever old
farm. r Kiel hiritly respected Green
 ty citizen held a Cosily re-11140U at
hist house, his family being so numerous
house and yard.  r . Bess-
nett *intl.! have beets' * useful
citizen in the early settleasett of this
Etat otry.
The never •if Ceiba Toilful".
Earresper)eleoce.
Crofter I.et ter.
'ion ox , k Y., Julie 290.,
Editor New kris:
Robert E. Maraste.e., of Ilse Fruit 11111
precinct. died yestrailay of eantrillitle bell.
Ile a-as 77 years ohl anal hail bersi
cal several years.
Janws E. Croft %sent to Eves...title this
week ou 'mature..
I tun glad to see jolly, clever Dick
Morgan wills a tk ket putsch tot this di-
vision. -illicit has minty friends on the
Louls Rice, the photographer, has
pitched his tent its our tosses a,g Ast and
a remain until after the picis
Mose West went to Loulevillaiester-
day preparatory to upeulug the =cam-
paign in hats anal caps.
Mr. J. A. B. Johnson mid tensest.,
were here yeeterslay. Mies Johosem be-
ing ins applicant fur Crofton Aeadeuey.
Rev. M r. Gran truer Gutidir, preach-
ed at Plestant Grove last Ntltillay and
Willi prevail Role eget') tise 4111 Sunday
in July.
Have Woolalrldge, train dispatcher
front Ilemlereen, was Isere yssterday.
Wm steer% - 44. isisti-rultilstrett,
who have been viatleg the ritually ial
Mr. Williams, at lA Fayette, rettoned
home yesterday.
Meacham McCord auil Jas. Pollard,
were eachltion2tetow "Irpttre Byrris 
yerterday, for breach of the peace last
Saturday 'sight week-tlw steed-
hag spoken ol ass our former Rents.
Two getttlemen biotite! last Sunday
on 'tooling ItimerviEarl's limber elsop
lit their Gan peculiar (softiies, stialeh
right Hisnewy vigorously denied. Po-
liceman Cookery took charge of He +af-
fair anal Juilge Juckpots elliatgest the
boys ten tiollin each for ass lug to
run • barber *hop with lathe soil bois-
terous tall instead of rezors.
The voice of the thresher is now heard
throughout Ilse land. Next metals
public sehoule begin when the voice of
the Go esker le Mit heard au muds 44 the
voice of Ilse threshed.
C. A. IL
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1866.
'flse prospect of an early 1111.11•111111111ellt
of °ogress lots also received a sisimeary
dioe P Pro% al from the President. Ile haw
notified list. Male legislative pulitia kiss
who Isesse beets Its the habit of ciortatieg
through their schemes during tiw hot
gasps the sesesion, that lir intends to
read each bill caret silly anal barons' halm-
self provi•lonst before he eigne it.
Ile eveeris that he ill not go to the
Capitol and allow.. hid. as lest as LI ey
▪ brunght to lilm for the sake of expe-
diting i.djutirelinetil. With regard to op-
propriatiost bills he dernie it re his duty
LAI VIDISiller every Item, suet lie warns the
members' of the two Rouses that they
need liut send long bill. appiaaprist-
ing large ewes of u sssss ey written a .isty
air lute before mijournemot with the idea
that DO Mill approve them blindly.
With his feeling of respottalbility be ale-
elates that be can do nothing of Use
kilWildh. Ile the Democrats are delighted
with Mr. Cleveland's *Agresti,. attitude
with relation to pentium bill., Ose Repub-
lica's* are frothing with ludigtiation.
Represetatative Bayne, of l'a., made a
vicious attack 'lime what lie called the
Presideuea unparalleled monopoly of
power, and Use Republican side applaud-
ed his vituperatton. Mr. Bayne wee in-
sulted beyond expreeeletrty the temeri-
ty tit tisis r the President) who had
towered at the report» of committees of
Oda House and Use Senate. This sums,
himself 110 soldier, but walking the paths
of peace, stlille theoe other nsess
01_1103t !het lo Saw the 
Stowe of the vetoed chime were dO gro-
tesque that the Preeddent, in hes aster-
eager, (coda uut refrain lions presenting
their ridiculous aspect, liar lestaisee this
cme. A soldier returneed Ow army
one mouth mid ereefieteeie itstee; -having
entered it am a substitide at a time whets
high bounder were paid. Fifteen yeti's
atter this brilliant service he sliscosered
that ats attack of locative bad had puree
relation to hid army enrollment, sisal hat
the dierase load eettleti ile los eyee. Ali-
other Manumit asked a !woeful' Iwcataine
ot the death of a Mini killed hi livtion.
Mclaig pour, he tient lila won tst live a itts
• uttele and al Lereraftla Willi a 'stranger.
The sou ass killed in '62 but the father
dial out know of It until 11.4. Tise
dent thought alter such ais exhibition of
abando sssss ent and heartlessness on the
part of a farther, ite should 1101 be allow-
ed any benefits of a patriotic eon's death.
'the 1Lepulibeatts lu the Route ol Rep-
reiwiatativer are engaged Its,the bushier.'
of filibustering maniac die introduction
ettiwittaking it lit trder -ter-pfli9 kir
aii luoseue tax lur raislinCtise necessary
reveilue to ally peusion bill. Tide is
clearly mud &toilet conteesedly_done.
.
eatter the wskiiern-vostivtlo.
Atter a good du al of speech nsalleig
str JAsti Por-
ter him again gutten tafely through the
senate, having passed the House some
months. ago. Lidera President Cleve-
laud interpowes a veto, l'ungrees has at
last, alter twenty years reetlieg. fit al-
ly disposed of this. question mai Porter
will be restored to the *rally alld place.1
upon the retired Bet
Toed River Gesualp.
JbtaivEraif, E Y.; J titre le, PON.
EP New ERA
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heave tsiverbiesor
the cigar made 1st (Yuba lacks its pecul-
iar home flevor atter liaVitig been ens-
ported. But certain it le, that after
crossing tiw salt wider. in a few months
its original flavor lass departed. Strang-
er atilt, it le amerted and believed that
winos t-7Ika Leek Cliba-the original
flavor le time returns.
S king IS as near universal as
possible. Men, women anal children
• kr. 'Ilse Meek *omen, west, long
demo, Route Cuban India small, deli-
cate cigarettes.
All ptiblic °dicers-In their offices-
toe stabiles-so on duty, elerks Ise stores,
ealterwin vales, tansductora and tirive_ra
oat rtreet anal other railroads, tmotblacks,
Ithorerr toe the ttreets, and Iticellaliice
at m urk, incesseittly . king. The on-
ly peremis wieno I laid out see swains
*ere olse slum, and they tioubtleas
smoke los private. That it &woe hot kill
them, is doubt!~ slue to purity of the
1.-avee.asel the mildness, tor no I•taim to-
ilsome) Is rank. I can  lie t% ice as
ittauy cigars ait home -1w. E. W.
ilsie isi leiter °Orilla.
An Aerolite Falk la a -read. - -
Utica Herald
A huge Nemlite lam knee into Spring
pined, 'war St. Regis Falls, anal nearly
the posit'. Tbe body of eater us-
ually coismissed the pond am neerly
all vett erael out, anti the an pi ewes! suisake
ere a ass wenn generated lay the water
isinitieg back are I the heated masa.
itt sad a se In to is lot° the tree tops. and
trout %ere seatterel i.ronsioetionsly
artntsfl the pmeal, ooverlitg tlw
lora a &soli because cIrculat-
rd messier's the heighborbood, dual 'cores
ef  and men were seen all day 3 ee-
'entity esigaged picking the fish up,
and bushel.' ad them were drawn away.
The deli neared. the pond damped ba. k
1 n la t lac still boil nag water % ere com-
plete-I% teacake'. 'lisle huge Mann Perms
b•• oultarral, but less not cooled off
 
gli yet to admit of an examination.
"Alvin Jeslia" Im Tremble.
N KW YOUR, June 28.-Chaa. 1. Da-
vis, better hopiew so to Ole theater 'piing
politic fat his chants-ter A I vl • Jog
HO," aa arra sted to-day at the 'listener
id his % ate, J.-14de, na It Was lemesi that
Ine toned le tve the . Ile gave a eel.-
t cheek lor $.1 MX/ go hail. The ar-
o--; all. litl.le colit.ectloil ills a stilt
ler alavorer. Issought lay Mrs. [heels. in
her eonipl•isit elec nays their marriage
wee under the 110  law, %lilted
cerefensty tnioleter or tostgletrate.
Abe a barges him a itis tosfaitieftsiness
no.I inmate so nfipport her. Alta allegm
th at 'we lambau I ha. isavense 01 at kart
$25 000 a year; that his jewelry is %torch
eiteetlise; BIM ledde tonnages on real
estate agzregatifig 130,0110, anal that he
iss. ablaut PIAUI Path in different
lemi Lc.
Wheat la NeehrlIk.
Nashville American. Jen. 39.
A her of car-loads of new wheat
er lissos recelyeal by Williams Co.,
fair a hich seventy cents WW1 paid. The
crop hda /writ 1,4,0'0.1, VI a considerable
extent, sisal rem danger la not yet over,
.ss tvy peowera are or altetost 'tally oc-
eurreutv. lo nosily localitlea the wheat
Is sprouting iss the k. Every clear
day la u• lay the fernier in scatter-
tog wi.eat so as to expoee it to the
aim in order taa airy it mat as much all
posettne previous to Gavelling It. The
crop i• threshed, and mousse
41( it i• no aptwar las the nsar-
ktt, the ugh lei (noontime.
Bartered Stadests 011 a Lark.
Ilisertes, June 214.-Sie Harvard stu-
dent.. etster.s1 a aaltton last Saturday
night a week, and got liana a greend
tight the louden' Ito the place. It
till -V I ratillpIrra that one of the students,
tiers. Whltelaw, son of a St. Louis
millionaire, was struck In tits head with
a bottle, tonettation of the brain.
ile has not been matte ailliCr the tiouble.
Ills patents ere anti him.
Am Ead to Boas Scraping.
Kil% aid Shepherd. of Harrisburg, III.,
.ay • : "1111'0,4 reerived PO much benelit
trout Els ctric Bitters, I feel It my duty
to let puitTerieg I ssssss dully know It. Have
had • filii111111( aOre Oili my leg for eight
*esti.; slay dm tors told me I 0111.1 haVe
te toter Hie Note a raved or leg •mputa-
ipal. I used, litotes'', three bottles. of
Electric Bluer* and seven dimes Bus
Arnie* Sider, end my leg is now
,annel wad %sell."
Electric BIM t - are sold at fifty tents, a
leittle, Hitellen'a Artilea Salve at
13 vents per box at Harry H. Ilisriaer's
Drug Store.
Alter Me weelits_of alleihtt con
rain there Is no protipect of a isoltl-up at ,
Oda St rlting. The crops on bottom hied I
are alma ned out. The oat fields tare
beautiful to behold, and an eat rain sii-
nary crop will be limy. nted.
Oil Friday afternoon. eompany
with four jnily fellows Metter*. Sprees,
Wilke, Pepper and Willis) I I. ft Fergie-
sonville for the PaW-4111st anal pienie
near 'Squire Camilla's'. The wagon
was well bolded, but "Old Hoch" took
us through merely to Mr. George Foo-
ter's where we spent the night. l'art
of las were entertaissed by Mr. N evil
Nixon. TIte twit ((((( ming we sepeinci
to the gristmill., and 'ousel everythiti
steceestary tor a fired lase.plcule, at
hael the tve•ther been propitious It.
would have been a grand affair. The
crowd war small and isotbitig occurred
oerarnm. Permit me to
thank W. F. Thompson' for the lueets
partaken di( from Isis well tilled Imaket.
I trust the gentlemanly managere will
be fortunate the 111..at time.
Hied, on the 27th silt., Hr. T. Mer-
shall Kennedy, aged 42 }eau. Ile lo-
cated here 3 years ago, awl by strict at-
tention to Iniatineasa Ise Myth up a wooer
praclice. Ile ilever refuse-id to visit the
iick, and lie made hie cells promptly
and regularly. lie wore the grey anal
championed the 1.06T CAU44k. Iliad trust
his spirit is ill heaven, ' Ong
the breve heroes who eacrifices1 their
lives in defense tot Southern right. May
God comfort the afillicte I %Wow, wool
"temper the also! to the shorn lamb."
Rev. Van Lyou wretched his futierid,
▪ I.e was filtered in Rev. Calvin
Meachtmeeirave yarsl.
'Squire Fergistoter co trt wig held
last week. lie hewed a le itch warrant
for the erred. of Sani'l Rtes-ell tor
threat. nIng the ittso:i.
Capt. Allen, our effteleitt Constoble,
orreeil the devilment. The ease will be-
tide-I by 'Stoke Stet le Wednesday next.
The Pond River Ilicketry Bark llama -
String Co. made an *solemn, iit lavt
week and have gone into the dee -twrry
meal picnic basaine.s.
There Is a man he tisk beat en all-dreil
ugly that his dog closes his eye m hen
he looks at film.
-iteptire Martin soya he his tobacea
with twelve leaves.
Wept & Fears *ill move tbrfr s a w-
ntl.1 to the A latioels neighborlie od all Is.
_ •
The July tertiary.
Articles of utertainment and of swri-
ous timely interest share equally the
space of the July CI ntury. thein
ler the illustrated papers are a &Old
entitle on_ 7`Uraiti7-Eitilittry-
America,'" by Thoslore Emasevelt anal
Henry Cabot Lodge, the former draw-
ing inalis kin experience in riding to
Mande on !Long Islets*, sad the letter
tiVeCritailig tallahar huut at Genesee),
Liviegston county, New York, and that
of the Myopia Club ill Keeex comity,
Maesarlitisette; "Homing Pigeons." a
finely illustrate! account, by Mrs. E. S.
Starr, of the trebling anal tlee of carrier-
pigeons ; "A Day in Surrey a kb Wil-
li/1111 Morris," the English piwt, artist,
arid socialirt, by Miss Et sssss a Ler. trus;
and Mro. Schuyler van Rensselaer's
third paper on "American Country
Dwellings.
The froistippiece of the number is a
profile portrait of Frank U. Stockton.
the timotie author of "Reiduler Grange,"
and "The hate Mot. Null," yet perhaps
more widely 'known (to repeat the title
or tile actemipaiiying anecdotal piper
by C. C. Buel) es the author isr
Lady, or the Tiger?"- With the text 1.
atm give* • a Irotit-faue portreit-of-
Stoekton.
As mond the War papers are protege-
ly illustrated, the first of them being a
the previous   wr anal, neater the
title "In thr Werke of Battle," giving •
w lllll thi'd recolleetiltlig 11(
hospital va ork at Shelabis rd-to% se during
Antietam week. Three other paper,
deal anecdotally with the capture id
New Captain Beverly Ben-
fided the Cols federateMill, ho c 
steamer, the teoveritor Moore, give.' a
thrilling description of the fighting and
lose of his ship; Comnsander Albert.
Kautz, then a lieutenant on the 'Un-
used, describes "Incidents staf tile °wit-
potion of New Orleans," and Marion A.
Baker, then the niayor'e private seen -
teary. treat& the same subject nom a
Confederate point of view. "
rand* on the Civil War," I'. I). Hay-
wood, the author of the striking peper
the April number, "Life on the Ala-
bama," Came-iterate cruiser, at the re-
quest off the editor, gives a brief arcount
ad Ilia exp. rienee afloat and Rebore.
General William F. Smith wrilea
"General George II. Thom is at 'hat ta-
msega,'• tosstser to General Grant's
urticle iis the Century tor last Novem-
ber ; as al S. -Taylor eontributes a
stifling pocna, entitled "The Mall W itll
the" Itliker" ;Ital InalteChisia," by Au-
gustine Ileald, dealt. with the custom and
fruits of the recess' French war in Atilt 1
and Rev. Leighton Parks, Ili "A Bostu
of the Moist° Sect," deacribem a visit to
a monastery ot one of the Buddhist
sects of Japan .
" Labor Question" is ably treated
fr lllll the writ'. of view of a Western
niaasisfaetierer, by Edward Day;
*IOW Theodore L. De Whine, who
prince liar esitiery and St. Nicholas,
gives his v Pella cot tise questiott of
'o-alwratfam.” There la ah100 a letter
seethe Industrial glie.lifio WIIIIAM
Mr Howells tinstributes the tallith iti-
•talitneut of him new novel, "The Minis-
ier'• Charter ;'' sisal the ellen stories of
Use maniere are a Iminorotis negro
sketch by II. S. &lean's, entitled "Two
Itsinaways" (illurtrateel ty
and "Claiborne Kean," by James T.
LeRoy.
The poems of the number are by Chas.
(3, D. Role
-rte. the late Sidney Littler,
Richard Nivea', Gilder, Waster Learn-
ed, and Others.
Te o of the edituriela in "'ropiest of
the 'rime" deal with the labor question,
sod one with "Charity Organisation."
I Is the Ilr-t 'topic a reply i• stone to Mr.
Slasrrl'a letter, which appeais •t end
sat MIPS Lazarus' paper on the tetet-
artist'. Surrey manufactory. los "Open
Lettere," Priablesit J111111/1 Seely.
auel Profe•aor George P. hiller con-
trition. to the alleciimitan isis "Christian
Ussion," mid a member of Parliament
write' of "The Climewter of the new
Ketglish Room of Commons."
They Are All or the List.
IA nem a 1,,ortKresioaa II la •16rink I nif
Awl he won't learn hos to slop,
And ion gel so lawful wrairj
'I 'sat )6 u aid to call a cop-
4. e hint leave to pried!
h hen a preacher gets to preactiont.
iol Dr eater makes* kit,
A u.1 the wapiti go to *wiring
In Ilia. Dol. that he Mill suit -
t. a• 1161., 16•611C 1.111.1
tt /leo s iore174,111es ID the once,
A h•l he m copses your time,
-I ;II spas wish he were transuorteal
great 6Ieal %sinner clime
Iiiie him Irate Us print '
When Marta talk1111D,
6111 ben .1. sr, dislughttml ars!.
iii,1 I I a premonition
I bet a ...le ne•er met a rest -
t.iae le16116• pilot !
Whoa a poet 111 los teensy.
That glint. and glc•m. and shines,
Tatar. a slid ebullient nonue
To thrive olf a fev• brief ham-
hien glee Ma halve iss
_
Teo road of None Flesh.
Austell, ille lieraid kuterprier
Jo B. Evans War arreeted Weds:relay
last, sud lodged hi j•il wader the ch•rge
of horse /dealing, It is claimed that BA
recently stole three horsea, two In this
county and fuse W ;taco county.
On the With of April late Kean. stole
a borne Irons J W. Bugloss, ol the Pirate
alit Grove neighborhood, and rode him
to }Amundson eou el ty, where, repress- si t-
in that the former owner of the tone
• maiViketililiii lent Matelot •to
ly lee w!shed to keep him cosacealed for
a short eine. lie left him in charge lif a
nuttier named Martin Skaggs. Several
weeks later Ise (Idled fur Ilia. lioree
-IntlritIK Mr money, gave Sksggs a due
bill, and rude the 'torte to
where lie traded Mtn *as Linn se- , a
tense trailer, for a Ittlr buggy lie boo.
row ed $16 1  sai  by paw plug the
tauggy ; anal iasi Isis return home borrow-
ed mousey Item Mr. J. S. Floe era Ps pay
this ale lot, tepresesitIng that. Ise had gad
the boggy at a largish' at auctkui. Ile
hail it &hipped to 11r. Flowers at Cave
On lest county rourt day, June 7th, lie
took a horse from the street« or tide place
the property of Robert Lioyd, of Olm-
stead, and rude Min to Edintintrou coun-
ty, wheni gave him to Skaggs to sat-
iety llie title bill for PO a Issels Ise had
previousli_givete . 
Ile then mole a fine youWf Imrse front
young Allen, of Smiths Grove, Warren
county, mud brought him to this .../ituty
Where he'left kiln with Capt. Johns for
pastelage; -and after waiting mveral
days rode loins to Christian county,
!there. he sold. Ishii to Clsaries Duke tor
$30 earls, a !acne tor $60 mad a fine Jersey
calf. Out of the $31) thus obtained he
paid-RT. Flowers the $1.1 he lead borrow-
ed pa get pimersodon or the buggy. Mr
IhiLe was &Harked of the fact tbat Vie
horse wass stolen on the day before lie
watt to ship the vale
The bootee ash! to Messrs. Skaggsestal
Duke were reenvered; but Luns
the Loula_ville dealer,. practised MT  e
remold the horse lie got, and to hare for-
gotten to whom he mid him, which
seems to be tether thin. Mr. Small says
that hieconsiders Simmons a %orate man
titan the crimitial jsil.
Jo B. Evana beluegs to an old anal re-
epreted fetidly in Ibis 1-0111Ity, 111111 for
that lesson espetially le Isis present
trouble greatly to he deplored.
Pure sir and rood water are the hest
stimulant's extant. Our Peand River
lasses eed vet million to heighten
their anal lien It tO the
waeli lasts anti ellsagilie pot yeesele, they
get tbere with avidity.
At siiii-doe to the 1st M ley in Au-
gust there st ill be trio eibiappoostsmi eau-
Mame.. %V elougabe.i comet eosin-es.
not a prophet. nor the 42nd coltish'
of one, but 1 la ill wager a gilt gercske
that Hes 'imperial poll will knock tise
persimmons.. Judge Whiffle. is a (lark-
Han gentleman. haa made a good
(Lacer mid should be endorsed i•y Ilse
twople Irreqwetive of politics, color or
previous cobalt Iota.
Squitlouse
Washlogtem Letter.
W AbilINUTIUM, June 2S, 1886.
Kanter New Era:
With a neat of fillibusters Congreas
sand the President cruising •bout Chesa-
peake bay in the Cotandr, some patriotic
chi:else solicitoesty twinkle, "Whittier
are me drifting?" ele anwly had it be-
come known however, that Mr. leer-
lanai berms rushee' tome his bard
work of the past week for a little river-
idiot!, Unto he 01111 again •t desk re-
freshed tor another round of exes-111 lye
vetoes HI le lepton bills.
Smile idea may Ise labtaliart1 of the
steady, bard work of the Prepialeiet late-
ly, a hen it is Mated that loll title day he
approved eighty eight pension bill• •iid
vetoed thirty, givitag each sloe- cairns!
pee-eons' attention before actives 'rise
veto uwasages were written by hirmw11
wad each averaged over a page to ramie-
cap paper, cloaely written. vermin-
hag each bill separately, he had tor gar
guidance the reports from the Sellout.
asiti Boum Committee and Ora report
trom the Petealon Bureau.
'The 'Treasury has never had no relia-
ble a watchdog as President Clevelaiol.
Not uuly liaa he beaten the record Oli
vetrwe, hut be vetoed more bill. on sue
slay alone than any previmes President
I hal diestppreveel attiring his retire termof tiffi..e. II le total re.k.s.r.l Is fir.D, salami
'seven!) - al it vs hi le previous to his Mr. Barlend Imeaereted.
ion the Whole minsiwr of trettws from tne
romeletiost of the Gov. rvittient as. only
IOU. All hfit tweets of Mr. riles..1smi's
vetoes were of privste P1106114 bIlle.
BOOM Ationthialratitan only tole pen-
sion bill bail ever befall disapproved and
that was by Ursa. Oran!.
1 •1
' Weeny...mos, June 29.-Tire Ilemo-
• craft,' l'a is - E ler i t ic "'mum', tee have
i agreed upon a nissiiiittsiii stating that noGovernment. official was guilty a anyholt is the maa0Aor ender Investigation.
Buckles's Arnica
tintiT SALTY hi the *orb' for CUN,
Bruises, Sorra, Cicero, Salt Itheutts, Fe-
ver Soretr.Thue Chapped Hand., Chil-
blains, Corns andall Skin Eruptions', and
positively cures Plies, or no pay it-spir-
ed. It id. gillarallteed to give perfect eat-
lealion, tor  rt Price 23
yenta !ter box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
A Steady Old Citizen of Florida.
rt friendly interview with Mr.
Thomas J. Perkins • few days ago we ob-
tained the following remarkable record:
He has been agent for one railroad chit,
teen years; partner with one man thirty-
one years; followed one line of business
cotton commission0 thirty four years;
written at one desk, used one chair, and
occupied one office thirty-four years; wore
NM gold watch thirty-six years; has been
perintendent of one Sabbath school
forty years; eubscribed to one paper forty-
two years; subecribed to another paper
turty-two years; has been member, trustee
end steersed--et-one-ehurett- torty-four
years; the official records of one church
are in his handwriting for forty-four years;
resided in one house forty-five years; lived
happily with one wife more than forty-six
years, been citizen of one town forty-nine
years; owns his grandfather's eight-day
clock, which has gone tick-tick-tick-tick
in the family for 10i) years.-Tallabassee
Floridian.
Ike Season When the Pester Prospers.
This is about the season of the year
when the patent medicine and tobacco
men begin to decorate the walls with
their brilliantly colored po%teri. They
spend a great deal of money tan this kind
of advertising here, and, I suppose, do the
same in other large clam They seldom
put out less than 5,000 sheets at a time,
which is about as much as the average
circus puts out The cost of this is about
11 cents per sheet for posit's& and the
printing costa 4 or 5 cents per sheet
There are hundreds of thouttands of these
put up every year, and each new brand of
cigars, tobecco, or cigarettes causes an
eruption that makes the walla of the city
Wok like sections of an immense art gal-
tery.-Cor. Globs-Democrat
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at 5c. per yard, worth double the
of last July, a lead kg pbyetelan said that money.
I resold Use tot lorgee-tiota . 
and I had about given lip in despair.'
The burning and exeruclating ravager or 1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
the t mow, tlw painful condition ad tuy 
I are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.brek anti breast, anal the rapid protatra-
tion of etty_ Lole system combined to 
AU our 25c French Satteens reduced to 16c. per yard.smile me • asere wreckfUruier toast-
BUT THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
SPARTA, (/•., Sept. '42, I ss5
alkssrillriers, .Ittaraa - ere 1 to practhe
dageption lu • case like this, I would
tHInk that ley lie•rt had become iwaretl
blond oguitiost.be guilty uf Leedom false losti 
theta-by iusperiling the Byte of my
1.14tel -men, would place Me helmet's
tlig dignity of' a gesitkman.
The facts which 1 dist:lore ate endors-
ed and vouched for by the community
In which I live. anti 1 trust they may
often the indurate./ littelided.
For twenty lung year. 1 hare peffered
etstsalal mutterer front a terrible paha and
elliakisere the small of my back, which
=
teal all motive and motion r of treat-
t.
For a Imig tine the horrify lug pangs
ash eating rancer of my 14tsser lip has
added to my misery and sufferhag. Thai.
eserosteleing, burning sod paltsful sore
ao my lip was pr *41 Epithelial
Lleficer Isy Ilte pliolliilielit pllyeicialle lit
NUMBER 119
NOT SEARED. gains, Bargains, Bargains!
-
etz & Timothy's New Store.
This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
ment. 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
worth from 50c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center coun-
dila ...slum, a bleb ottibborisly reeisted ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
th. best ineolical todeut. A bout eighteen
twenthis igu a rutting, piercing pain lo- 60 doz. Ladies' 6-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 50c. per
.u.,t Iny breast, *latch could not be I
'Rayed by the nee of 4trilinary modes of , pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.
treatment.
Theft stiller lugs- or misery. mol prod-
tratians Isei maw so !great that, int the 18th !
Itned. - •
While tistis 'seemingly suspended on •
thread Deters-as life will death, I cone 1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 75c. each. Don't fail to see
mewed the ure of IL H. B., the grand- our extra size double Croched Spread at 96c. Cannot be equalled un-
rot blood nwilicifie, tome sod nay house-
hold, ever d. der $1 26. Also our $1.25 Spread, which will compare favorably with
The efrect as a ovsles ful t anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
megiral. The exeruciating mane which
tail tormented me by day Anti by hierbt
for twenty year. weie soots held In tate
eyanee, and peace and ton full were re-
stored to a Buffering man, the cancer
commenced healing, etreligth Wag Im-
parted to my treble fratue and when Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
eight bottses lead been need '1 am one of
t'se happlett of men, snd felt about as
well as 1 ever-did. 600 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at  5c., worth
All pain hail vanished, the cancer OD 12 1-2c.
1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns, yazd wide. at 10c., sold
everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c.
Check Nainsook at 5c. per yard. Yard wide India Linen 8 1-2c.,
. ,
my lip healed, and I was pronounced
cured; To those who are afflicted, and
nerd a blood remedy, I urge the Me of
B. B. R. as a wonderfully effective, 
_
speedy.ased cheap blood purifier. _
„ 
: - ALLEN °neer. worth 12 1-2c. • , ,
raw Mr. Alleu Grant. w rimier seat .,, I Imported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. All over Oriental Laces at
feting with epithelial enwer of the Owl. I 85c., regular price $1.25. Big drives in Flouncings and narrow Lacer
Iip, aril atter timing the B. B. II. 'Moll-
clue, ae *tat. al/timer, 1 Gel him 110W al- to match.
„,...i, ii- hot perlectiv corral. * Best Stgndard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 5c. per yard.
Signed, J. 'I'. A NUICK% s, M. I). 25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
SIP•Itra, il; h., Scpteltilwr 22, ISA:10.-We
1,000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
SP•RTA, G•., September 22, lase5.- I
lake Wear lire rtertilji sag the_ms t Is
of the above statement, having supplied
the patient with the Balm.
Signed, Romer & •RDILIIIIIC,
Druggist. ,
SPARTA, G•., September --, PIS .-I
often saw Mr. Allen Grant %hen suffer- ,
Mg from epithelloma, anal limn the ex-
-tent of tl e cancer th night he would mon
die. lie now appears perfectly well,
/Jim! roluthltelLa_mosa w lernireure.
Sigurd, It. li. 1.I.Wis, Ordinsiry.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
AA wire doer, trforasetiour about
A New Fad in Suspenders.
The embruklened suspenders fad has
been revived, and every dude is now
sporting these silken fencies. spotted with
daisies or other flowers, and worked by
the fair hands of his lady-love. Their
east may be imagined when it is known
that the recipient of these pantaloon sup-
porters is expected to provide the buck-
les and button straps himself, and they
must be either of gold or silver. Imagine
a MAO going a lishinz with such an outfit
on.- -Pioneer Preens '1.letener.•
La I tie. In th• Drawing-Kama&
A pretty innovatvon among the gorgeous
gowns at the latitilt of Queen Victoria's
drawing-rooms was a flight of butterflies
embroidered on one ?idea the train. The
work was ao exquisitely done that the
pretty creatures seemed alive, and the
woman who wore it did more to put an
end to the humming-bird craze than an
army of talkers and writers.--Chicage
Journal.
In the giseen'e Drawing:Itassa.
lady Randolph Churchill made such a
social sensation with her orange- colors]
gown that the duchesses are imitating her,
ad libitum. The result is said to be that
the recent drawing room or the gneiss
looked something like an exhibition of
Kgyptian mummies.
One of alho ()rowing Peelle.
Ment.il overwork Is one of the arrowina
evils of the day. And lit is a most danger-
ous evil as well, because of its universal.
By, amecially among those high in public
positions of trust and responsibility.-
Woodrum (Wis.) Reporter
It is better to kick/Ores or four pickets
off the fence and too through than to climb
over at the risk. ol impailing yourself.-
Lehigh Burr.
Chinamen are crowding into the Byes&
gold mining district of British ColumMa,
and are filing claim...
A c,d,red Mikado oompany has bees
organised at Philadelphia.
. .
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and-10e. Featber Fans would be
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25.
Just received a large assortumat oiLinamLip Robes which we will,
the came aud cure of Blood Poleous, sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50,
Scrofula sisal Scroftiliase. Swellinga,
erre, Soree, Rheumatism, kidney Com-
plainte, Catarrh, etc., Call secure by
mail, tree, a cope of our 32 page Illus-
trated Hoek of Wonders, filled with the
meztz csk. aitriac)tia3r,
twat wonderful end et/While; proof ever Male lama cot. jut:3,w ipx.fuloialmit
before known. 11111[7.0. 
-00=0- 111
10.001) BALM 0
Atlanta, G Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky
1 1 1
roadiSlly
mead yolirgt mit. best
remedy looms us Ms
linisc.1,110611, sod Olou.
we Woe mid eosin&
•nable. in ....ay mat
st hap goes eatuenetiss.
Aleett Lisle.
Hudson, N Y.
ao'd Drawn*
re011.111.110.
GI HARsli
CITY 1)1RECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
•
noptilopr in. Lodge, No. It A Ir. A A M.-
Meet& at lassonic Hall. 341 story in Thorepsou
Block, 1st Mondat night in each inoeth
ariebtal 4. barer. No Lk It. A. M.-Stated
- 
comvuestion ouday of each moans at Mainta-
S. •. \ 71 IN, a' Hail
Moore Comasaatierv No. a_ K. T -Meet& Ith
-.oda y-mt-easle-ammth-ut Mastatuc_HalL_
not al Are•nunn, Hookaaaville. (Loomed, No,
&h.-Steely las and Mb Thursday& in each amiall.
EV111:7141 110..tith.K of P. Hall 01 and tth Moaday in eachA maned. No. K. l'homea lerieada-Meetil
1.0dge, No.518, Relights of H000r.-
Lashio
Ks-regrown Lodge, No. 38, K. of P.-Maids
i 4th Thursdays in each mosith
No. 315 Upper Fourth !..t. Leder/went Hawk, K. of P_-Mirsts Men-
-lay is every month.
Kelpie of the a :olden Crom -Mesta Ant and
[hint Irrntajs in each month.MarshaScantli;, 1/1 end •th Tuseidays in each month.
ra Friday night at 1 1/. O. F
,•reen Kiter Lodge, No 1. O. O. Ir.-bleats
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, I. 0. 0. R.-
• sewed tooter of rinsed Workmen -Time of
Lodge meets let *nal 3.1Thursday night&
Y. IL C. A -Itounis titer Russell's dry goods
store.coruer Wain awl Eighth. Rooms rapes ois
Tnesla . Thursday sad Saturday evenings from
6 to le °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Caton Itenevolent am-hwy. -1.o.ig• meets 1st
au it 3,1 Monday evenings In each Mo. at Houser
a slvenhiner • Halt.
meets ea lot and sd Thema sughte at Pettadke fel •
Freedom Lester. No. 71, U. B. T.
"Milirasolors Temple, No. M, 8 of I' -Lodge
,oects1.1 anal Tuesdays is Pesten.* HMI.
I lopkinor ille Lodge, No. Idea, ti 0. of (1
I. -Lodge meets. fld and 6th Muaday nights is
I a Overebt see* Hail.
If tent Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of 1, -
One can Vw boost 'it of tio) Isol.tle Lotilfe ifstWall ha and ot Weleeeday eight at
grorer in Es emiville at factory prices, mot as Homier ivenshioer's Hall
fresh as if ordered ilosoit from's,.
When orderinF pissIs of Wholesale Growers
i.e.:. others, ise .nfrrior goods may be sent BAPTIST CUVILC
•-lltals street, Kew. J. N. _
CRUNCHIER.
pla•see I1A• M•11.1 MAKIIII Ss FC•UTtiten 4 'Tara:
Prestrolge. pastor. Siteday School every Sea-
 - 
tay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednee-
- 
dav evening.
CINNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT tot ea .
Firvt Woodsy to Muth and September.
J. R. tames Judy,.
Jas. R. Garnett Commonwealth's A tey.
B. T. Usderwood
John Boyd
QUARTERLY CoUkT.
W. P. Wintry, Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, October amid
Jomeary.
Maaufarturen of et ery variety of
Plaill'FalicyCnciers
Evansville, Ind.
PY/EM IA
Is the moo !rut. iit Lull]
Ira. Lev. speedils kit not 1.6•60.
faintly 0.0. it the IlMation of the 1.1...1 sat
whieli lb.. first •sniotoist• are l'im plea,
Sties, mei Cittant-one Erup-
tions. %then the taint of Scrofula 0%1-4
warnine. of 'Iv provirlicel.
110 time should be lost in using AYIllei
N Its a %RILL . the °tilt perfeet awl reli-
able mean. ine for Ile. illon of the
bleed.
SCROFULA
la it fold nit-1'111,11,in in the bless' that rots
out all the nesehliters of Alf... Nothing
will eradicate it fonil the 00).tem anal pre-
s ent its transmiedon to offepring but
AVER'S St/1040'0111.1.a. This pn.pane
than 1. slim the only one that will cleanse
the blood of Mercurial poloon and tlie
taint of irontattion. 11iwnwee. Impovers
Ished blood is productise of
ANAMIA,
A wretched eondit ion indicated he Pallid
Sikhs, Flileekt Mtifielea, Shattered
Sprees, and Melancholy. Its first
SyMpt  arc Weakneme Languor,
lass of Nerve Foree, and Mental De-
jection. Its course, unchecked. leadv
itici It ably tO Insanity or death. Women
frequently itiffer from it. The only medi-
Age that. ',shit.. purifsing the blood. ets
AAP* It with nee itality , awl ins igerstes
the whole system, is
Ayees Sarsaparilla,
RY
Dr. J. C. Ayer It co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Denggitts: Price SI;
Six bottles for $5.
HNISTI•S cacacs--N 'nth street, Eld
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
moodily mormog. Prayer saMiling every Wed-
, nemlay evening. Regular servtea• Sunday '
moraine and events's/.
, 
Church, South-N lath street-Rev
i 1.1. Romonly, pastor. Serv ices every Sunday
, morainic and evening Sund•y School e•nry
Sunda) morainic Prev..:r meeting every W•
seedas evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Aseemb:Lii-
`a Intl' street -Rev. L. Sono*. pastor. -
ular Scryiers every stindat impelling at I
o'clock A. kl.an.1 night at 7 AO I'. M. Sunday
erhool et ery Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday e•eaing.
First Presbyterial' ceurek--t:orser falsely
and Seventh streets flee. Montgomery May.
pastor. sers arcs et ery Suarlay at 11 o'cloell, •.
, and o'clock, p. pl. Sabbath Behold at 9
o'cleek, a. ow. Prayer inecting Weduesday
catholic bareh--14 oath street- Ilse. R. P.
Foshan. pastor. Regular MKT i.011 every Sue-
lay morning at 10 o'clock.
tweiberismo Preabytenan %urea-Rev. A.
• Biddle, past. r. service- ...arts ,stitts-
bath •1 II o'clock and 7 90. S•litiath School
at Can c ich Sahhatli rooming Prayer Dwells'
on Thursday ea roma at 7.30
Spa.. opal Church-4 ourt street, Rev. J. la
Vesable, Re. tor. Regular services at quar-
ter to eleven Weasel, A. 116., and %le o'cieell
P.M , ever) alinda) Sunday 1:eh...I at lila,
&Omit .
Liberty Street Irreem•e's Chapel. C. N. R.
Churela. A. Stew art, pantor outwit', Reboot
• 11 a la.; presehons  • suede) morsans
It a m. awl at night Prayer ineettrig Wed
...lea eight I -lam mactleit sob, rosto
rat• nt Curtic aciiraiL I 111••••
fie Tocsal•v and Priday. escept .larivig
g aration. from • a. IP. , 4 p an. Fare to •Il
upaln of the Hopi in•v I lie eathlie aelloisole ah 'ye
the Murat, yea,. grade. AllIttial fro, $1 to all
.dbers. C. IL Dllreales.
Llheartaa.
erect I'd atJOE) PrIntinx neatly
10 this office at low prices.
war cototrim.
First Ileaday la each inonti.
W. P. Whithmi " . . Presioncy Judge.
reewes. Jr.,.  Comity Attorwey.
Joke W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY couirror CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October sad as Inset to call
May Haas by the teautty Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday fit November, February. Hareb
aad August.
J. C. Breaker ... Judge.
Ham Fergana  ity •floraey.
•. Loag ... . Jailer.
SOUTAIRKIII IRIPRIAS.
H. W. TIbbk Agent. 011Ice Gs fMvestb
'twat, seer Mate.
CHURCH HILL GRANO'.
ofileers of Church Hill Grange, No.10 P. of
H., tor IMO: 16 It. Kass, W. II; W. H. Adams.
W. 0; A. H. W•Ilace, L; c. Stowe, W.
ft; J. A. Wallaee. W. Aet 5; 5'. M Pier”e. W
hap; J. N. Adams, hi. Tree.; J A Brows-
ing, W Freer; al. "R. Pierce, W. 0. K; Mies
Rosa 1,11Ide. Cerro; Miss Lame Owen, Pomona:
Wm Lula Pierre. Flora; Masa Swans West, L.
A. S; Miss Vannie Clardy, 'Abel's-Ian
CASEY OR•NGE.
(racers of (ashy Grange. No. P. of H. for
1156: Thee. L. Graham, W. N.; L. 0. Garrett,
W. G.; Thoe Green W Leeturer' Jobs C
W Chapin's': Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
art; Walter Wardeld, W As't Steward; K. r.
Rives, W. Trearcrer; Winston Henry. W. See-
retary Chas. Jackson, W. tiate-kseper;
Mrs. Jam. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Pomona; Hrs. Williston Hoary, Flora; Mrs.
Bootangb' stewardess; John .2. BoThey.
Badness Agent. Grange meets 1st and Prt•
day tit each amnia
1101
Residence for Sale.
i "1 itse must desirable resideace• in Gm
city of Hook !seethe tor aide. A Iso tweet y Dore
buildfing lots For further lido/mamma apply to
JAMBES K. JEW'. P.
Paws Hangings!•
W• have just reecred • fresh deck of elegant
W al: Paper" of the latest styles aad meet ap-
proved pattern*, with a large remedy of hand-
some Decorative Paper.. Call and me them •t
HOPPER A 'WA'S
YliodoirStilanikutioiCloth
la great variety sad style, set7 cheap
ILI YOU WASP a handsome Picture Frame,r call and examine our stork of Noel hags.
leave your orders and a• elegast frame will
promptly make its appearaace.
inir stock of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Breams is large sad complete, and our
Toilet trawls, t °loge,. row Extract& cosmetics
and Toilet Reaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
W• hazard nothing in sea lag w• have a...ie
books than all the other dealers i• the rsty put
together, and are cons •ntly repbeishing OUk
stork of school sad Intscellaaiou• Books, coat-
i/risme the hest Ilierillure of the day A com-
plete adoek of ',oven's Library always on head.
ciur stork Statomer• complete. Mid our
Mock of Tablet. tor school awl geseral purposes
Is atif•talve and Dianpleta. all •nd be nos-
vowed bv HOPPES 160N.
Drugs, Illedleintre, 0116. Paints, aad
My• •tuffs.
la all departments le complete sad cosstaatly
1.1.1e1.10hed.,111•.1, if long ev perience and care-
ful •tteutioa, bv competent pre.ar11,114,0111118.
r•D Salta 1111•111CUTIDD (De andl pat-
ronage .4 the coma, unit y. we feel assured tbat
oar elforts will be appreciated We •re always
idled to see our 'leafed. sod wait ma them pa-
Ilaply Respeetruily.
HOPPER SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuget
SONE RICTT
C. P. NOLAN & CO., by Hopper's Chop Lotion
-4% I 11 ST AIM/Rigs% ILIAC.
heep • ball stork of
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
'W I N ES, LIQUO RS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
lair stock of lirocenee lo ••.I romp/wee,
.„.. on as 141. 118 the I..west Call be-
fore purrhaolug Slid we 'manhole, to Gaye YWal
money
C)1.71Ft. 713.A.7E2.
Is supplied with the beet liquors that eae he
awed asy e here titre as • call.
howl and fan It WI equally pawl to cleasmi
th• .‘a wirl sot he dasappotated
Hopper & Bon.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
feweespapee Ad wevetieldnig
10 Rama, OL. Now Taub.
Sand teem Ilse SCIO4Page
laboring man 'Inlet pay a tribute,to mo. Them. eprings ars sit 
natsol directly no the Chesapeake, iittrio a f1. W Itssirosil, fel mile.
liflpinnata for those. things he le compell- 
massive
 
Clerk. 
west of I outio die end ilto noir. mot of Pailiieati The I numlver •.f visitors to I ls vr•on
spriniit••Ittro it.. et.r.4ery ..Ittlis lwit!,"• In .11,.1'• Pet hew,. horn fry, U.0111 to Samos f h•
ell to have, lint it citron' those t hinge he atiOn. liroiliseing a very iltragreeable I wit, leave Evaaavina far ci
iainnti.„ la" A resete• 1. otariar. ow ner• of 11110 WitIer. ha Yr rn• lo !ear a•I•led to their !e.g. i,
borit erllnl-r ,1-. e n,t.,?.T. i• •4 eel uta . , • „,,.41, t,„,,.... ,,,, t.,,,,ita,.. is„,,,,,,,,4 dnti.. .. Itching. after getting warm, . is a. vow- ,.' except aunelay. at a ...sleek. II lap teakesgsare '
moon ellsoidasit. /11Onol, Illevillog wel contra. t,ons 'Pith the (Lit.* `i..
4.11.ityllt.a, cap 1
I -,,A ‘. ' tii ..ifer tile eteititi -. -
au 'retire ioeentliary 141.111.-11'.. 111.1.11,41 1. ei,, ,. 
I:. Ione l'il... v ield iiii iiii• p tu the spiel,- 1 MreornIra. leave* 4 &meet.,
*heap.tea 1 4111 IIIPT1 1.0 IAT1331 113N 1T 101/11.- 01 % ! ' a - ' '4 i / ti t". f . ti ,. I. Air.liiii ',pion the parte of- / 
se eti•Ir Thant AID. ray ha., a nee harlfinItte an e teeniest hand ..1 MOAK*. free to gue.t.of th• Store. The ninth
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERL
The 1.-cuiev die linos *aye that 14 I.
R. M. Kelly wil. take Col Sear. plat eoU
His rest. The latter has pew to New
Vet k Ivo er into too o epaper %%fork.
30111 O. 4WD?, - *awe
-111111111 WOOD, -
_
The JtItte In Ulan have made
" '1111"104441'. pd ratio r quietly for atouth A meries*
telectioit. Oely tifty-Oile Winona SOTO
Vet-Weelkly new Cr., oar year. : Um
sae lecosthe. • 1111
" tar.. ineatne, :
Wasily Now Rai. so•
•• :
ii • R afai•
Waetlj. e1•11... -fag% :
Weekly, is Hues or S.
Slimy I young 01 shoot. loceself (lift
front Waierty tiectoust- het c .vereal
With plug:lee 11101 blotch...it; All
14111410r4 rro re .... vcd by initialise,:
the itha.1 with Ay er'• Saniteparille.
This r• nutty is the masa awl lintel re-
liable Utsit cables used. -
killed 141 all the riot.. elms it Walks.
11 toe l.t.er be-
coonte. torpid, it the
bowels are If II, a..nnik-ti
fails perforut tie fun..11,•:o. peeper!, ,
Ayers They &Fr
For 14441105 years I ma. • vi.tim to Liver
Complaint, In eons...them, of wha.h I
_ suffered trusaGetteral I iebetity and Indi-
volition. A-low -heart; oof Ayer. PHI.
rs %V e•I•os A ecle-E, Id t tr., ore , • ti .s , la A apt lioLlIng of weak twine ever
y they 
r.•1.•‘...1 toe to I., r,•,.t
1111 a poor, tielowt.sseate 111014001. Nite• Nail iktt
S utiles epirealla SUL • seat st two/ it 1 bnghiney,
 sanu,„,,,,,,u. m . -....
0, tre,1 morsel!) for eilleooeollig .o e --I . liter ir .,,a „lit Ii , .
doe. it. I'll lai;tila,.y.1.1... sp .1:I!. .117:311..1: ra..'mliil..14- N. ,..r.b p u. thaz sh For a ears I bate relied c, .1.. cl-rs
baste seed , eq.,' .• Cr 11. lite al ,l l,, e 04•11 .,., in th,, cf...,i.... a fig  ,,%.,..k„, 
mi. ii, • % - I- i as) itut else, to
III a I ra I% tubed for sourvet ai d rot bery . the miratevutay Ise spiel:ea to 
1.1 I It. If . Regulate
Sat A boilwr .011 b. limier 144111.1143. 01 414'11111.1 (I"'" k- are." r Illit'afr .1.4"'" 
have Pr' my bowels. These pills are mild 144 th.--
I III ten-lett meter oath.s sir pave:neut. 441 11' 111.1k, and do tlwir work thoroughly. I
Is A third eon I. its the limier of t sit r, et.
... - .• " tan. , , 
May ne well tree, t000totagolv e oil. limo it have used ttww, oith geed 
etfect, in
01- V U IIIIATIOS. lute A 
fourth son, a po.fessioes1 i del, toter or wain .alt 011 Ulr eotrlieve Write,- rimta of Ithettouttiato 
att.1 Itritftepals. -
W•I"'  •rr‘ses4 ‘44111" P4Irlwa•r• °la° Was 
bilirdrrsa by hie.pel• lier delight- Waite io, but ears. .. 
le- take, ...4 to ti. F. Idlik•r, Attletniroanth. %Ina.
seeepapers earned haste to furnish the Till- 
1141• e••10.- ti. calm... A . Ayer's 
ow of Stott,....). &ea
el the • s. mg.., .•• li• u. 1.111 t Livcr troutol..s. trout 
a leach I had stittfon,l
Neel tern io ati Logo bro.. M.,. ii.-,. ,i,g 
Tratra. coltailler them the best pills
divot...11y „t.. N. L
. !made. and would not be without them.
-Morrie Game, Downes-die, H. Y.
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Soot/tern Bivouac and 1.4•w Era $ IA
-1pfres  sub. fares-mad Mew
•witirlean Termer and New Era
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Era II 10
earns and fire.,•ls and New Era • 90
nurtuatos Iles \eyespot New Ara IN
Seati-Weekly Poet and New Era I III
Hume sad Farm an.1 Nevi Era, 11 SS
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or I. just out of JAI fur haul tic. A do
of her sitIthe roost trimly's 4111 0 'tile 4•1 .1 g.
ed ills variour Masses is. ne,-, soil ay de-
ferred till another issue. 'flee .techer
family seem to have chartered a liar gib
Mein for the IrrionsIon• retitle (or their
special am.
--it to said Unseat least WO Morison
mtesiostariekare at work In the south
distributing trails by the millb.0 and
tuaklig many lardy tes:in the fain
dilstricts of Smith Carolina, Georgia,
Tennessee sod Alshasua. The averw
reader regards tier liornewe as 411 lie-
soffsrable bore soil 3 RW I a at the least
alai of the Utah goosithoo. Perliapa lie
la a bore but lie is borlsig for all the
oil he Call gat a Ith his little anger soil
at Ids preeetet rate of increase he will
get a grist iertiFieuro-la fly the
nwras of evoit.tiou be will grow front
bore to an enormous night-mere with
haul tootle{
tare far Nick Headache.
Foryessof that Dr.-Gunn*  Liver Villa
cure bid: Ilratilite. 'sok your dr
own
for a !real pa. Lege. Only nine for msg..
Regular v•ite Wave, 25 S01.1 by
G. E. Gaitto r.
- _
Returns front the Reapers.
-
Cnicatio. June 37.--tilTi'-ft;i1Siatielt
- 
-
outuntary will appear In title ech'e
sue sit the Farnwro Review :
'flee harvesting .4 an. at tom co cow
Clillidetl Its Trlettilltore, Wei Mi..
•oitri. III the tin moor too Mille. colt. to-
uour wet weetloo• delay e•I the githerusit
ottlie:greiti lit roue erettcte., asoitnet... it
a. Ii. thateepp. tarla bet, re reipleig siftif
Wiyite in +Mock. .1.4yett • 8,,•S J
coolltles, ill lie. tucky, hide
41 to have I ruined to%
black mat, awl in a% rite se aril orts
Indite eerier of the A merican people to indicate that fully woe-half of the ercp
the grow th of this orgallization, o hIch Se r • I. The aver:ore s 1.1 its hill'
am much at war nit!, it socially and po- 
States its teporthi at from to 2:i lookli-
els to thi• ecru, a. here mi it itIrt (soils
lit kally as China or Rits-da, Isom. of the ruat has neeitraeol. The repot ta 1.1•11eate
that lis nearly ever,' portioui M iseo•tr
tamers were- atm.-oddly isovaste..i u I Ih
harvesting o heat. The average )iii I I.
platted as high as 17 to 22 buelielp to the
acrt in St. l'heire. Pike, tleatittott and
Scutt a ties. 'The itidivu:  are that
the entire average for the State will-be 
uieurnally high. Ilat vesting still pro-
gresatiteg 1111 mauls., (odium' and (Its I..,
nion'tle-piitiire Tiree been 
fri_ttn„_ , _under !kitty favorable omit it loi to, though
dentand that glee never geed their crisp 
onicattribeeugt tir,atiesitrtsh twit. end rug :We'
enigma,. to the day .
. Cleveland hot made knoern her
ten t ion of taking charge of the Life ..s-
DEMOCRATIC TICKET j ey Life. !Um: will not go to Chicago for
sometime yet. By the way, the news-
Judge Court of Appeals, paper men who are grieding out good
'ASWELL HENS Err, of Livingston. deal of goesiit about Miss Cleveland's
Superior Court Judge.
IAS. H. BOW DEN, of Logaa.
Circuit Judge.
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. GARNICTT.
Circuit Clerk,
C.M. DAY.
-
CotintY Judgie,
W. P. WINFREE. •
County Attorney.
JOHN W-. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LON4e.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff.
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. N. COOPER.
Surveyor.
1. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
C..nsuer,
DR. liARWIN BELL,
paragraphs. Mite said iu a recent in- aprea:t damage'. l(Rabialu 1,‘relirtegiale,n1"oisth..,r-
terriew : "I read no reerepapers. My
nieces and maul ineler.tand %bat I ty, and st.parently inpurieig average
want, and cut for me accounts of the IAI In'.'.te re_purte Atilt itillettLe that the 
general a%:erage thrtmghout the Tee ri-
tory of both wheat nod oats was red need
to 15 per vette, brim e the illroittlt atm,
broken. Iti Sitits:ur it comity the report
this week 'oldie:etre. Lleat not to teeeo
our-half a wheat (-rot) Is promised. While I
lit Cteltlingtom awl s e verel adjoining ' ;1 .14%;„on the mario-I and u- 
554
nmur
rt.-4-stere•sitt'.. itee.f.nen.yae:tintrettnon WAR
ti.v•r brawl arli.1 in the 1 -t lie. and
heid. io.. nal oaf -a t 110.000
burl. r0 to it. Manor-0, Vre.
great moventsnts of the day. A com-
mon gossip touching myself or others I
will r -mad- ricr hi sr. As -firmer
• the fact that the ral
is 1110 Snell thing as the l'rohibition or Re- i The need of rein in Iowa-mid Nebra.ka
ftirm P-3.i'ly in this State, It isitatirtiffett "turcpurtetfilt-Clost.- t -
 
_. - - --
to whom his manifesto I. addressed. It i liottard
. Iowa, isetikita., ill-V!411+1.4444-'
I Van Buren comities,. In lowili:14,t1lie*i'llet-I jAMXII 11
Its true there is a prohibition movement '
oyement 
ceosity tor rain lies !well Sery preraiiie
in several eminties, but this nt . ,,,R1 tile tirosia.t.tive .t 
ivtii iito %%lie*: ,,,,,i
oat* has already Leen 1 -a.-is.-4 1-5-tao 211.
per cent. 'The en op tetteepect A v.111111110.
very pronti.ing in Nati the Northe eat '
and Soinlitteet States.
--
TAM-week there were 138 Inisilatimfail. 
Judge Fox_Inahullet akeo_th is movemeeet , 
urea in the United States and Canada, in spots over the State for th
e organize- I: I would specially reeo llllll coo to -nii.--I--- c.-A-c hamp i in.
against 165 for the week previous. 
Abe), if dodge Fox : ladies Acker'. iI3,popepsia Tablets. As : Attorney =3 Connserior a: Lawmoo ot a new party.
_ 
 really bas it heart veariting tor Droliihi. 
1 a l rt'axative they have 110 r4111113. Tiley I
IIII• 1 to 'II l'i t i • 11' 1 II 01/See ever Ilentere Rork,
• The Philadelphia fellow, who propos-
e, to swim the Niagara rapids on a bar- 
itcykinavdio. - - - - Ky,
yell, has probably had &barrel ow int nlieig
said, my rule is tog to grant interviews.
At Washington I :daisy a received gen-
tlemin of the' pre., socie'ly , as vordial-
ly so lbthers. beet I dress- the 'Ilete•throl-.1etrilr_bieatrie 
refiort•resisaw- thaPthe 414.11.4
was oboe treeed Ikto 20 per cesot The
I Would nit talk for publication." . eutesathiee kV  Hat lin. hot materiel-
Ifittiprriiii1.- Ili Dodge. alltmore. Mar-
Fountain l• F"i, Jr-, 'mil.' i)11 till, Nicollet rode V. Mona the report, REESte:
 A E0..
the Prohibition anti Reform party of the state that fully one-lotirth to itioelt I
State to organize aunt make a fight in the ; 
the eittire epilog tabs-at atitl Oat
wa • 1111.1..r....!.. I 1:11.-turr A
01.10 aties at the Angulo election. As this-re "we been "Hied hY the til'Hith'
awl to Ir.", Wool
11/1 4•111111r 400 late. dr"ligy. 51"1-61"-a 
It,,
hY
ITT HIEWST J
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Cour se;1-: at Law.
liorentsvna - - Kr.
In bins.
Christine \Haien, now 43 years r Id, Is
shortly to be married to Count Miranda,
a wealthy Spaniel' nobleman, sixty
year* of age.
The collections of internal reveuue for
the past eleven motetha aggregate $107,-
104,486, an increase of $3,402,838 over
the corresponding period last year.
Sun Set Cox has intimated his inten-
tion of returning front Turkey and
standing for Congress in his old district
with the war tlew t11 a Vert...011141 teletelli- i I 1 • • 1 • ' I
ter on his brow and .careelv hat his feet i near it, all the eal tit and all the lie 4., -
against the man who mood in his old touched the shore of hio narive land, I els': 
'In rite gate... I mama tiler till-
ia rather hard 4)11 •liario sectarian- .
tracks In the House sod voted 'waist when it is rumored that lee is fr, sh from ' loin. It a Pre.bytetiete is bigoted be
tariff reform. the scenes of another flaticeat Rile time . brings hie Weattitioster As-eutbis tar,--
- 
- - 
with Consul Geoeral King in feroff ho- !deism, end 17i-,. Issztkee a gateway out of
A statement of the effect of the Ran-
dall bill upon the revenue hail been pre-
pared, which shows the reduction re-
sulting from internal revenue provis-
ions to be about $26,000,04X), frotn addi-
tion. to the free lirt about $1.500,000.
and from reductionr of rates, 117,000,000.
Total about e35,000,000.
C. D. Kittridge a rich New York law-
yer, recently died and left $2,000,000 to
Isis adopted goo, "tarry met ahe, rho hate at lair. foUnil an article he elm sell it. I abhor this 
Contrad,-,Int.,.. r,i,_ 
- - 
0SlerY
tan years tiince was a child performer in
Queen's Circu. and was taken from that goarantee, to the public Acker'e Engel-d
e ,A 114.11 1 give % 011 the • wit rata ter
showman by the Satiety for the Preven-
Con of Cruelty to Children, In Sate
Francisco. The little waif, 5 years old,
was taken East by a heuevoleut
platted in the rharge of Mr. Kit-
t ridge, and risked by him as his son.
Somebody aent John Ruskin a etr. us
lar risking him to contribute to a fund
being raiosi to pay off a church debt, to
which the great artist replied : I am
scornfully atmetsed at your appeal to rise,
of all people in the °rid the prei isely
beast likely to give you a birthing. My
Brat word to all men sod boys is tin care
to hear rae-te-- 'Doti% get into debt.
S:arve and go, to heaven -but don't bur-
ros . 'Fry first begging-I don't mind
It if its reallt needful- etealittg_ itot
don•t buy any thine you.. don't pay (or.'
And of all manticr el debtors pious peo-
ple building churchee the) can't pay for
are the most detestable nonsense to
- - -- effect January fst, 1a57, should the bill differen
t steles of ear liwks. G0,11 in- i
The first eleven months of the current , become • law. 'The bill repeals all form. 
tended Iii l's kiwis some thing., Nod to- 1 GEO. W. STOCKELL & CO.,
fiscal year show that 384,274 European 
lemleti Ila Is9t to knoW Others. I Ise% ...
1 of internal revenue taxation on Mbar° heard retiree of siert lllll ea expiatiatory e t
immigrants came to this couotry against a every dan.riptio„
,
 and all yaw, r,_ I God'. decree.. but eanie assay more p• r
306, enduring the same time last year 1 
14A•11411.1.14: T11:•Si.
- 11-.nerfo.th my anent -on ..hail he 4, ...led ratio-is to the al...ve li.e of irood., and inv stnek
atrittii.g ill. ei0e Sii•I .1i•powition by far. ..1'1:l.lx.e;ri et,111,11: ,ri,):.eili..Ii.::11ist. hil il;;;,": ' I: , will always 's.. toniel to ...Mane full an I hsn.l....m.. too.. at it........• lowe.1 p. 14....
This le a oh:resale of 4698. 'f he insmi-
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, risers hied pieslio. ro miter October 1 lieit.
ration front Great Britain hold. it* 
!fere are 1 wo te titles I hat are to l 010110 I
, it allow* a ilre e b oat or rebate of this' 1 he a orld : Man, a -sseneer-tieri-I :,
ground, that from Norway steel Sweden ! nil: a llll mit tif taivs paid 01, toettea.ti of a.% lour. A It) men w he ail,144 Ito- V
inmosti deckled ly, and Germany mos I
-•"• 'every description liehl by manufactur- 
two theories In hits religious belief .:,‘,, For the Weekly New
have my right hand hi warm grlp of :lEra. Weekly Courier- ARCADIAa doom*, 01.34.0113- rboolbuotrY would ere or dealers at the Glue the repeal itve• hri.tian bnittirrilfm, 1.Into effect. It shoo permits front and
after the passage of the act the manes Pt RE FOR ?MESS.
facture end sale of fruit, brandiee mid
have good rename to rejoice if the Social-
istic lk•Urn from the slums of l'olanel,
Hungary, Austria Red Rolienda would
keep out or border, sitngether. Its
premise* here Is etnitinsill ells-Ise. Its
portliest-ion Is impoopible becanme it its
we 00011 element in its romped then ea-
?able of improvement. 'rite POOIler the
government takes effeetive measonse to
slot, ineett;g• mho, of 0~ Helmets!
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat os better tioete
PERKINS & HOLT. „
Just rtavivitig it hill line of Stiri,,g t:o4N1/,, vitte.inir.ic of
... %It • %; • rli 11,1 d 1, ul., -m-m-i____.n...
- triao mission. 
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, one gate for Ilitite.r.1 veer awl theit tie- i? 
J. N . III T. . 
-Ile !ill the % • -
. __. .  _ _ .
-eat .II. 111111111 that 1111. .1 hole %mid go threugh I 
theamia toe. h H
-3II. B. Garner %Wheel to orate t I I
on its merita. It le With pleasure he glom) %lee 4., 1 1, entail l..11".1 1115‘1,* I y. (31. isr
Remedy as a sure and never-failing (-lire making gates? I tell pm plain]) LY, I.
tor Aetlinia, fanlight'. Whooping I (nigh, not go iti that gate. I will go iti at tt,J.
Croup. and till Lung Troubles. IL la "III• las tile INIIIVe go ea I l..11,...... II, f •-
the standard remedy for I 'ottruniptit tn. 1-, a 11001 144) a : ''l ca.,' more ra.i'y a I ,: St,aple and Fancy
II . hoe never Cooed its equal. wore I burly app: well I i..I tin-4,110i 3
bt a) er.11teta.” 2 .14y : "AI y bretto 
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r. rot o ..pen 01 .1 I
hi. is to r,„„1" idg i„„) i„ A li._ go tielough 'lest y toll moist set% o ioo
, GR 0 CER. ...TESMr. Randall has submitted taritl tfe use the prater-book." Here ' • nought of the very beat malinfactorto s, and ele-4•1•, I I v is tire Sout 'tarn trade.o lio : "I believe there i. 4111.y
bill to the Ifotnie The bill le suppo ed tete 1110.1r 04 halei41111, all 1 that '  I A full line of t.....1• at row rri. CA. Country
to be a v ,,,.,p.0,..iime mesenre-betereeir • "ion •" Tb-ti I •"SY 4--1,-.41,z--1"" P' " "If" "" , -renrlore-tyritetrweetehiliette.444r-gooda
, the true tariff retormers an.1 the red hot : -‘51) h"" I "AY :. A ""Y 
a lilt the gate I The on!) hour.- in Iowa that keepsi
i I %ills rough 'noel 14101 rotten 1/11.40 and
' protectionists. It I. raid that the bill • custed I exit, a heti there are tat Ch., nea,raa „,„.„,,d, x-ityxLz.,0 Pests.
: watt prepared by a Plillitilelpliin ',meet.- ! gatro rind they are tardy.. pearl..
I an are are me at 01yel.••.1 011 li trews St.
. lion ayndirate, and the only real ream- 'the lad hoi that a great nu iny o
f tile
i 1..etween Stl• and 6th.
: Lions in it are ou those art'c'es that *.i tie chorchee its thi
s day are lwiog doe: rile io
1 rich can buy and the poor man do with- 
lc • e. Tie y e 1 e lit leo, e ei I
14:,41; laill-abot:t .X1'es "e17.:•r..r., Z•tel iliees•l out." Tints, it will tor seen, that rio ' %ant In know who are eireleil to he ` n,far as twneAttIng the laboring t•Inesee (Sr : ell and w lio are reprobated to be den.
the isleintry, tbe bill at hest Is a failure. 't..)..1,'1_11.11..I.,1•hey 
ale keeping tot titilitoseit.g
. • lo-
Mr. Randall admits that the bill i. ...,e,ja '4 j1::::.t. 71.1'1Ireilitt,ti blviart.:eatleseinti;iliTlis‘7.!:Ir
'tot a pert. et titea-.Ire 4 f tariff rev ieltitt, 1 straight at them. _ Tloy 1.41 ceol tel log • e
lila Online that it17; atep lei the right number of teeth in the jaw IN011e .
direction, Mid that the execution of the 1: *tart) S*11""il l'iew the l'hiii-th '
1 They sit 011 the beaelo MA nee a ve-
1 Idea Will relriVe languishing bueinees and g,„ing to rieees to the olltog. mil 111-1, .
I protect iministries that need protest.- of getting Into a boat and pollieg mutt, 
167:IAN) (
i hots, The change of rate. I. to take fer the wreek. they alt eliscuesieig the
HOUSE,
Watch. I ..Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
willvP free of internal revenue taxes, thus Piles are frequently preceded to% a -
carry log out the ',lea of ite originators lower
OPIsae Of aright iii the baek, loins Mild 1..,,444asliLl.• a yesniumweivi hew, ....seri
_ 
._
part of the abdomen, causing the r",
to tax the becesearleo of life and let the patient to aiipponee lie leas some affection 
The Light 11ranght Maauser From Hopki_navillo to Dawson and Return $1.70.
luxuries go free. In other ward*, the of the kitheev e or neighboring 
organs x-, xt ..A. IsT IC ST = I 2.-7
Acme Hay Ricker
RAKES!
I was attacked with Itilinue Fever,
which will followed by Jaundice, ato.I
war SO dangerously ill that my friend.
sitarists...I of Inv recovery. I ...manacle...a
taking .tyees.Pills, atotn ri•gained
illy  isobar:try strength and %Igor.
John C. 1'itt tiaon, Lowell, Nebraska.
Last epring I sufferes1 greatly front a
troublosoutelauualr On my %hie. lit spite
of every effort to cure this erupt km. it in-
cosseted until the flesh hormone entirely
raw • 1 ass TTO•bletl, at thy sante time,
withladageetiou, and dietrreseug paius ii
- 
The Bowels.
By the adviee of si friend I began math!
Ayers Pills. lit a abort time -1 wao free
front !mammy fo....1.1igoattal pro oi••rly. tit o
owes on my body 01/1441.111e043.1 heeling.
and, in loss than one month, I a an cured.
- 
Samuel D. White, Atlanta, 1;a.
I hare long towel Ayer's Pills. in my
family, and believe thent to he time best
pills made.- S. C. laird-en, Darden, Mrs. -
My wife and little girl were tak..n with
Dysentery a few a:tautly.% nor'-. anti 411 sitmoamr:ei
Pa s, t slaking I would 41411 a dortor tbe
theease la-name any In edifier%
tutu. the bloody 411.1011araell stopped. all
pain went away, and health was restored-
- 
The...bore &hug, It:clistiott.l. VAL •I
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared lq Dr. J.. al at., Masa
Sold by all Dealers In Mediellasr.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
UANO!
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Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
- -
ELxie VIITIii_ls.tess,
Brandies and Wines.
3Earedskx 3344em•
Vila). op tat, jad a ',wee lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
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HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
oNSINTINt. sit
Dry Goods, Notions,
clotbin* I Itt t:4, loots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest PriCeb,
JOHN MOAYON
*
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
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Our Free Delivery Wagon 
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Only $4.25 
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Confections, Tropical Fruits,
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THE GRAY NUN.
There cootie, rash drag day to Nees.
A little whole before the night,
A gentle oun in convent dress
Ut cUuelog rubes all gray mei white,
dhe lays her cool hand on my face,
Ant steam Ili the lines of core away;
Her tender touch with magic grave
Dowels the worries of the day.
She folds We inystic curtain by
That hides thaw view the shadowy
thruug,
And gives me those for whom !sigh.
'Ina %rubbed friends tor whous I loss.
Somet hoes %he beillZe a perfumed spray
of flowers that bloomed logat yam Ad%
The breath of a summer laid away
' Nc.sth a winter's drifted 'mow.
•
N. other gueet gives such delight,
Nor can of peace bestow the Caine.
As she who conies 'twixt day and night,
And TerUlght is the gray nun's name.
-Virginia B. Harrison.
_
The Morphine Habit
Ons of this' tosot sensational pictured lit
the selon other "Morphiste. It rep-
rc-ents two half dressed, reclining female
fl,turost Our is about to inject some mast-
laua' tato a vein in her arm. The other
has already done en, and is asleep under
the lottneace- of the drug,. triked • tit.
mous doctor whsstn 1 found looking at It
if he thasught many Parisians were ad-
dicted to the use of morphine in that way.
-1 a,svai no doubt," be replied, "that there
are at least 5,0,u00 persona confirmed in the
Milan" "And woo are they!" "Many of
the ilentl-litontle," he said, 'and oleo the
Lishionable awl effeminate young men of
aristocratic Similes- --the gommeauv or
dudes, Wit the habit pervades all classes
_me saiLLNIELeibitw /o.9,"
he ne went to ante Of the great shops for
which Para is noted, and made sou way
to the &oat trostut of toilet articles. There
were big glass cases full of brushes,
1,1111/6, COsttletied, and manicure imple-
ments, and also numerous small boxes
et moped "For the Siesta." What were they?
M orphine outfits. The donor asked to
are some. ,Esch box contained a hypseler-
matte syringe, and a vial of morphine,
anti other appliance, with directious for
use. There were some cheap sets-a pa-
per box, a glatas syringe with steel tips,
and a bottle of the airug-ouly 50 cents. ;
From this style they ran up to a gorgeous ;
lea inlaid with jewels, with a syringe I
made of solid gold, no bigger than a straw
anti • couple of lecher' long, the price of
which set was $400. "Do you sell many
of these sets, of any price?" I asked the 1
girl in charge. "0, yes, we have sold
inure than hoe0 since Easter." "And who
bays them?" -Everybody."-Parisi Letter. ,
-- --
Persia and Her Serves Climates,
Before I left the l'olted States some_peo-
pie said to .me that Persia was a very hot
end unhealthy place. I pointed with tri-
 
ph to a statement in Mr. Benjamin's
our last minister) article in The Century,
past out then, to the effect that the ch-
noise -was deillehtful..atul. stole -upon your_
senses gradually.lilta kbemphyr, laden
with the fra oasnee ot Illieriadeuf Rowers-
worsts to toat effect, Alois, I have been
sadly eibuilitioNi. There is- • Persian pro-,
Masso,',...eat sands 31;
Head 'riot/till,. *MP
Lent - - ors:
tom r, Vanes . tratem • - -
If our litalidllirel • - 4 IX
littasiano .lateraull. Ir. "kande be.
- 
. 74: I
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Late, very alit.', - . - IAI
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Mackerel. se. 1, per 5J.... • ..
Sweet, searee, per Utah., • .
Mackerel Fianna No.s, - i.:f a"
' t.di
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Baton iearrai ,
ext
verb as old an the hills which hat h that • bullock's stomach, or the 
habit, of a Harms rim out into the yard and nearly tore sis 
citr, e
s killed the bulldog with his hoof. After Oats. Per eusuri• tents
-Into hart. ewe dared" 0, a, sperm* has crawfish. Horrible things! The enrol'
HOME EDUCATION.
--••••=1111Em
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT WHAT OUR
CHILDREN SHOULD LEARN
Ilkirian Milani.' Superior to That It..
saved While Wearies, " Boollolltarnow •
-Mate far Tamagatful Peewits sea
Towhees - Deena' ego seinen.
My object Is only lachientally to call at-
tagglou tAthts still persistent medievalism
at education, and more particularly to
call moos Lion to the possibility of escape
front it, if we only begin early enough
and use sum* degree of determination
about what our children shall learn. I
may he veryr•dical, but I believe that the
children of well-to-du bonniest should
hate far more b‘illie education, that
•Sselsoollog" is largely unnecessary that
before IS, chiblreo of decently adu-
cotes! Lb:nem,' Call ill4.1 their IA) llI4 at
home, that those wuu have e hooted pa-
rent. should uever, or rarely be sent to
eclassi, that the time it coming w twit al-
meat all education will b • le ,Iiiss eshica-
tkni. How about the grand democrat**
Influence of seading children of all web/
grades to associate together? I have
heard that argument to surfeit. If you
wish to level Wifiety, get the children of
the whole town together for dancing,
for games, for social ititercourw. But
Jost that you will hut do. N. oil ill not
let your daughter attend a party with her
seat mate, or invite girls of her own grade
to her home.
visstaiso root 'Sal %of
It is ail stuff The children will see the
world quite as freely it educated at home.
In this way only can individuality be
thoroughly wondered, and each cane
trained for what he is especially worth.
Must boys are trolued that their brains
either can not grasp • subject, or if at all,
with excaaaive toil. Those who known
how much difference the training of a
hone has to do with Re power to draw
loodi will understand what 1 mean by
tritinino bratus to do work easily. Two
tones' of -equal
that the working ability of one shall be
four tunes that of the other. Une woi•ks
eaally and enjoys it while the other maker
uphill omit of all things. Why 1 say We
should have more housetraining is because
Dot otherwise Ls the child likely to be kept
from wearing the patent book-haruess.
Villat I want of my boys Ls; 1. To investi-
gate, examine, inquire, underfoot, over-
heal, all about. them. 2. To be abso-
lutely at the bottom of what they
interrogate. S. Never to become brain
weary, or look on study as a task. 4. To
become accustomed from the earliest
years to use their brains discreetly. b. I
wish all their questions answered truth-
fully, and on no account a false answer
given on the supposition that they can
not grasp the truth Lel easily as A Ile, and
I wish their questioas answered, not the
questions put into their mouths.
One of the most repulsive features of •
school taught on tbe, "month/ discipline"
pbsn the positive repulsion which the
pupils manifest to facts. There is nothing
tothem so ludicrous as any attempt at-
anatomical or biological informatiou. It
I. quite-beneath them to inquire Into the
location of the heart and tinge, or to
trouble tbenteelvelo about the fuuctions of
.the kidneys,- pancreas, or digestive
flirt& -My Young lady *hole quite Ins in
Frefia and algebra, recognises botany its
a possible accomplishment; but flouts the
idea of being interested in the sections of
1,40W A .TROTTER4S CARED TOR.
-
The Stable 'Welt smut Illgina- Tralwer's la.
quIrleo-- Horses sad Mg..
'There is all the difference between the-
stable surronisslings of trotting horns mad
running horse., that *hers. is between lb
pithiest slot a hovel," mid a lions/mum,
"Ituuning horses being lee. prized, natur-
ally tem care Is lashes' of theni If yea
vl the stable of a runner pink ore ash la
tad the animal with • $41 ',Lemke& 4M6
Iltooding in an nakept stall, with a
seed man asleep in one corner anti 'MINIM
aggro trying pork outside.
C•alt TAKEN Or • TilOTTEIL
'With the trotter* it is very eliffereut
You will Mei the stable spirit and spas
from hay loft to thsor-eo clean that unit
could vet meal there without the slight-
est compunctions on the part of the stout-
neh. The harness will be clean amid shin-
ing. the ie.•% eral parts neatly biting ou pegs:
and the ruhlsIng clotiss will he airy and
clean tool folded its forseinil stogies like
hots I inaplais, the .1 raw under the pam-
pered fee; a .11 60 as daluty as
daluti t mat ;lug in a maiden's ben
don, while the eit.le.of it at the frost ea
the etall will lbe plaited into the semblance
of • mat. The horse itself will be tomb
rubbed se% eral Umes a day, and hia met
will enters, like silk. HI. hoofs will be
bathed and dried, and his whole permoa
will he closely watched by his rubber,
who is cornets:catty with hint
"Every symptom Is noted and reported
to the trainer or owner immediately it ap-
pears. The trotter's meals are nerved him
with clock like regularity, and his daily
life ie one round of methodical health
measures. The trainer asks twice a day,
as a docter would about a patient, a MOW
of questions, which bring out the coodlnalt
and condition of the horse Fillee be last
Notated the stable. He asks how it bag
slept during the 'sight, if it coughed while
eating, ee. At night the rubbers sleep
with the homes, AS a trained nurse would
with a patient. As soon as a trotter has
left the track after • race he is taken to
his stabde and thoroughly rubbed dowa.
his hoofs and feet totthed carefully In
tepid water, his fore legs bandaged with
,--eard--his---form'sonvellopeet-itt
cooling blanket. By the way, • trotter'a •
deem suit costa fully twice as much as a
gentleman's'. A suit, consisting of
dress blanket, hood, surcingle, cooling
sheet and cutting-boots, roots in the
neighborhood of alto. The blanket, hood,
ate., are made of tine, bine cloth, finely
bond and embruldered with the horse's
name, etc. s
Mimes AND Dot) tsIMPANIOIL
"One strange phase of trotting-horse
life," continued the same gentleman, la
the affection often displayed between the
horses and their dog cotopanious. Neerly
every trotting horse hats for a compan
a slog of some eperiell, and for this auitnal
it has a friendship greater than that it
would bear to one of his own kind. The
dog is constantly with the horse, save dur-
ing a race, at which time he seems to
know that he is to remain &bore. This
between the two animals
amounts to affection in scone cases, and if
are separated they are either se-
heart broken or so angry that they have
to he brought together again-
When Bonner bought Hams he did not
wieli to purchase Jim, the horse's canine
companion The dog wax cross and
snapped at Bonner when he entered the
stable. Bonner struck at him with •
-whip, but retreated when the horse made
A savage nigh to defend his canine friend.
Another time when • bulldog attai ked
Jim and was quietly chewing him sip,
Keethere }Heiner for idly.
The viletifs of the toJILItherli Bit final
for .Isily are loons Limn 'Ismail, verbal
tool It tract it t . he first_ •I ticla l•
lobs. "I'll.t Iss) Of Heal War," nod
is. • till, lisOntiardinelit 01 F. frt
thallitcr. .11ir al tote Is WI ittels by V.
0, Ilelei.ittalate, is illiietrated Iron'
photograph. taken at the thee.
J.,51 . Wright contributes an article UM
the 44,1 army, emitted "Old•Tlissit bier-
" which will los 1111161 a lotertrets
lig' safely liy She old whitens, but by all
*her t •ii) tish g for the past.
Ass interestiog article ois life "
Abney of tinliseisissie." la
Sled Morton M. I Ouosobsy . ti.
abbe> p rpetiall sitraiew eiijoyeel, rod
the t•re mbar habIte Vie are veto
vivid -I deem Wad. Ilse as ticle I. full)
diltiottetni.
Cherie. J O'Malley folios • Oda wills
16 Went sof ussiouaTipower, "Era Behe
iii. I
It co/n.1 II. Mu-bel tl,silitltesi lila
%Villa' tit the Wise asol Paui
H 4,111syne has Ilnd popes upon Charles.
Uso erre, M hittla le devoted to a review io
illa hits-racy life.
'fire otory lis tide lama by Miss I. 'I'
C agitates, sit Atlanta, entitled ”Thr
l'riee lie Paul," •issi exhibits' suet
Ina el for eh tractor at. limit mei s:e
a-ruinous. sill Wetter) .
-Itte railer -lel --slos
mond very lunch rls.ve he ay. reg.
insisisibe poetry receut tine. li.•
shishos, iweblese Mr Mali.> 'a "Fr.
Beitiosict." a short pm us by ill hit Este.'
Cooke, " fire Somato" one toy It no.
Ile) lie, II) Toccoa Fall; ' now by Wort
revr) Browse, "POP bouillon so elm
hooey ;" . MeAtiseija lions 'tiptas.
Geiser .1 John 11. Mores,,, asset au 1.1180-
ual mad strilsirig porsu by Ople Its
Degree slisloo', earthiest •• fire liruesih also
the Ste ifs."'
ACKIIIICIACK" a lamming met Irs-
glaot dime. Price 23 aid rent.
"told by J. R. A rtnielasil.
- • VI
..75"
1,11
'woes climates"' and, as most proverbs, It's education once blasesi in 
the way of a 
that Jim used to role on Itarns• back
. anis*
oho
while the latter was exercising and bark 
oloseolisj:itiTimothy. per 
-at.„
true. Thus, while along the shores of the fashionable accompl
ishment, and the %OS
Caspian. hundreds and hundreds of miler chances for a true scholarsh
ip are mini- Webs
- la-length, the climate is moist, fever-laden, , tied- 
Eats,
oppressive in summer, up in the moon- • " COLLIGt WIM KNEW 10
 TIONO.
tains in the Mazanderan district in the Three collegians, just about to grads-
north it is quit* raw, ate, were In my study, when I asked them
In the central portion, up in the plateau , which of the sciences they had especially
4,000 feet above sea level, front Teheran pursued. Two of thetn were good chem.
into lisphan and way beyond, the climate rats, one had a loose knowledge of physics,
on the whole is mild and moderate, with but none of them had the least acquaint-
tae exception of the late summer and since with geology, physiology, biology,
nasty fall, when dysentery, intermittent zoology, botany, microscopy as 'an art, or
freer, and cholera prevail. In that south, . indeed professed to Any real knowledge of
in Varistan. Arabbtan, and lenistrui, and ! the world, of themselves, or the cosmos,
in a still higher degree along the Persian , or their relation to the world. Sociology
gulf, Busheer and Molumunerah included, and political science were equally OW
the heat is extreme, and it is said that glected. Drawing hal not been thought
there are places there which come right of, These young gentlemen knew no
after that other place that must not be thing; it would not be courteous to say
mentioned to ears ;unto, in point of torrid they knew nothing.
eonsfort. In Bender Abbas, for instance, I The only remedy that Is in our hands Ls
the inhabitants amuse themselves during to teach our boys and girls science from the
the long heated term by lying still, In the °utast. Here the first difficulty confronts
wriest of costumes, In the teller, while us in the way of elementary text books.
one servant pours continually water on A vast number of such books are In the
them and another one stetson a mobile per- market, but the difficulty is in securing
petuuni In keeping the fan going.-Teheran , these that are wispiest to the needs in
Cor. Chicago Times. hand.
Up to S. for the most part, the young
Hospitality in • Meileaa Hacienda.'people should be kept almost wholly away
-When • troop of friends Invade some from hooka, and be taught to observe nee
lonesome hacienda, then great indeed is tarn Let them learn to use their eyes.
the rejoicing. Not only is the fatted calf Let them be encouraged to make colleo-
'slaughtered for the occasion, but fre- Lions nests, minerals, race., in.
quietly the finest bull the estate affords sects, ohmic with such suggestions as
Os sacrificed upon the alter of hospitality, you are &hie to give them. Every one, boy
in the way of a private bull fight for the or girl should by 8 have expim.,.,1 his which time he h
as used It hie tamois
delectation of any who may care to be thus farm, or yard, or neighborhood, and found for al
l (Omaha awlwith leer re.
diverted. The court- yard in the renter of ont a good deal about what kind of soil I" lb" "Ill'erlrutm" 411011".
the square of buildings is transformed 1 he lives on; what birds make it their
y plant de torsos, or bull 4 habitat; what Insects hide in the foliage:-
pen. Professional matadors are sent for, and a good deal else of this eon. This
and word goes to all the adjacent ham- will prepare him for the proposed study
lets that a free show-such as is dearest to of science-it is science. -Cur. St. Louis
the creole heart-is about to transpire. Globs-Democrat.
At the appointed hour a crowd is col-
lected, whose "surprising numbers--consid- Equanimity or intern. sawn.
ering the apparently empty country lying *In 11400," said my companion. 'I was
all around-incline one to believe that the boarder at the Peabody house in Memphis,
mythological sowing of the dragon's teeth, Teun. That was the hotel where Jeff
from which an army sprang, has been no: Davis always stopped. When It was
pealed. With that graceful hospitality known he was coming • certain table was
whico is the direct heritage of this gentle spread in the dining-room. It had a seat-
race from their Moorish ancestors, ail are ing capacity of ten, for Mr. Davis always
defiantly at the discounitted bull."-Chl-
cago News Interview.
Effect of the
A correspondent of The Medical and
Surgical Reporter inentions the case of a
young woman of 22 who hail acquired the
habit of eating nested esiffee beans.
Though the habit was only of four months'
standing, she had eaten as much as half a
pound a day, and had only decreased to
four ounces per day on earnest solicitatioa
ef-feleisda -The affect-ow her health had
been that she became pale, sallow, and
nervous; the pulse weaknal, the stomach
got out of order, and, among other symp.
tons, there was marked dyspncra In going
up stains An attempt to stop the habit
was followed in • few hours by intense
nervousness, trembling, and a strong de-
sire for toff-'t' -Scientific Anierican.
welcome to come in and make merry with
the lords of the land. A bull fight costs
no tnore than • fashionable ball, although
the best torn, on the place is slain and the
pay of the professional tighter is about the
same that skilled musicians would receive
for rendering dance music. Afterward
the slaughtered animal serves as the
"loaves and fishes" to feed the multitude,
and nothing so stirs the blood and affords
that excitement for which their stagnant
lives are longing as the national Spanish-
American sport-Fannie B. Ward In Kan-
sas City Journal.
omission of the Word-i flrWetP-4-
There hats been much criticism of Dr.
Sunderland's omission from the White
liouse wedding service of the word
"obey." The question has been taken up
by all the clergymen locally, and it may
twoonse a national religious Lome. Dr.
Sunderland says he is ready to defend
this omission against all cornere. The
doctor is always at his best in a con-
troversy. He gays Chat the form of
marriage service adopted by him is the
noun of long experience and study. The
word "obey" was not used In addressing
either party. The word "cherish" was
tined in addressing the groom and "honor"
.n addressing the bride. "'Honor," the
doctsir soya, "Includes the fulfillment of
-very possible duty. The word 'honor' is
found in the sTecalogue-'llonor thy father
end thy ruotber.' The word 'obey' in
ocripture is used only in referring to bond,
"lame and slavery." The doctor may
preach r. sermon oil the subject before
s.,ng.- Washington Letter,
Permits Hewers of the tioaehman.
Will Then never learn by experience that
to soddenly ',pronto rich ena ugh to keep
▪ carriage is tio prsest that it In safe to send
susceptible daughters omit riding with no
Nompany but good-looking coachmen?
Even inherited wealth and ranks does not
dirty* destroy what is eometinies dis-
creetly called "natural sensibility." An
..sperlence in the family of one of
Viloiland's Royal Georges proves this.
here may be families so absorbed in the
ow,sos of grace and hope of glory, to say
anything of lefts praiseworthy ma-ups-
hots, that they can not spare any members
C., accomprmy a daughter who is "taking
the air" but they might at least select
seiclinsen who have reached the ago of
lass retion, anti are already married.- The
our.
Cost of The Congressional Itoeord.
It bo said that The I 'ongrootionel Reoord
sot over $125,0110 last year, while the
,ilos from it antouuted to only $1,604.27.
Inter Ocean.
surrounded hitoaelf with a munber of nal-
genial spirit, when lie dined. I think he
was the moat entertaining man at a table
I ever saw. Ile didn't seem to relish any-
thing before him unless's he had company,
awl I want to tell you that his company
was always composed of men who were
brilliant. 'Phis table watt always kept
spread when he was at the hotel, for he
• was irregular in his hours of eating. The
' cooks were always kept on duty when he
was it guest. There were never leas than
I a half down kinds of wine on the spread.
"There was an accident at the Peabody
one day, hut no one paid any attention to
it. Mr. Davis occupied the mat of honor.
Gen. Breckenridge--he wasn't a general
then; the goyernor of Tennessee, whose :
, name I have forgotten, and several others
of fame were about him All at once
down came the plastering with a crash.
Every man at the table exoept Mr. Davis
jumped to his seat, etelle kicked their
chairs over in their fright and one ran the
, whole length cot the dining-room. Mr.
I Davis sal Intmoved, sad didn't let go his
I glass until it was emptied. Then looking '
about him he said to the head waiter,
'What seenos to be the dieturbance.
' Please request the gentlemen to mistime
their seats.' I saw mneh of Mr. Davis in
my lifetime, and I never yet Raw him
when his eqnanlmity appeared to be out
of balance.-Chicago Herald "Meddler."
Plz•ent of the Owl Crass.
A glance around the jewelry store
abovred plain evidenee of the raga All
the new styles of bronze clooks were orn-
amentesi with the figures of the solemn
tsf ilight. Ile Maresl from tarsal and
painted nuihrella stands, and from every
conceivable ornament In silver he was
worked up in • hundred different forms.
Hie head format the head of pepper boxes,
umbrellas, and ranee, and he was used to
ornatnent hteepins, breaatpins and hair-
pins. A thing that attracted • great
many ladle% was a small, maitrel owl's
head. eoVered with brown feathers. with
the big yellow eyes wide open. It was set
on re silver brick, to be used as a breaet pin,
and was valued at $10. Women who
would be frightened, half to death at the
hoot of an owl on a dark night are now
pr I to wear 'duffed owls' heads in their
fall bonnets. The cheerless bird is also
extensively used for decorating fancy note
paper.-- Pffilailelphio Press.
Where Henry, fillet Was Mistaken.
George Klint's idea about the beet time
for Work was to use the brain when the
Stomach wan empty, as condurive to
mental activity. Hence, she wrote early
' In the morning. Try it and sae what a
, nervous headache you will invite, and the
invitation will be promptly accepted. No
Wonder She had dympepaia-Kansas City
Journal.
A srmill soul is almost lost in a narrow.
minded n . Timm..
Good Resells la• Eiery Case.
D. A. linadfs rd, whole-oak paper deal-
er of Chattanooga. Tenn., writes that he
was steriorrely lathe tol a liii a severe cold
that set t tot Isie biog.: Molten.' mairy
remedies+ o is hoot bele lit. liebor iodise-
esl to try Dr. King's New Itims.veoy
was emit-en
cored lir IOW of a law hooka.
wools a hose live's hese iseeti saved by
this W,..1.1.-0-1.1 Ill-covery.
'Friel Rotfle. tree at Harry IL Gio TOW'S
Drug Sto_rr.
The Confederate Debt.
1%.ASHINGTON.J1ille 2S.-Judge Ful-
arum, oot New York. hall submitted his
opinion h. the litnoe committee On war
claims upon the 'pies: i.sti of the rayrnent
of the Confederate debt. He hats *hag
the United States, by amending its or-
ganic law pmbibithog any separate
State from pay ing any ai, b• or oblige-
ion income' In aid of in -urreethon or
rebellion. virtually anointed the respon-
sibility of the Confederate debt. Jos*,
Fullerton carivaesed the qitestion In as
se, rierly legsI nose, and the shove a
b 1. fly lois tr011r1111111if
II. R. Garner wishes to snake an
which be ran bark
a ith it positive guarantee. It's all
timid Ackel 'M Blood khan. Ile elating
for it superior merits "Vett all oth-
er remediee of It.. kitel, arid guaranteiss
tor It a 1 oisitive and Pure cure for Ittieu-
nialiam. St plailla,-mart all blood disor-
ders. It frees floe skin Irma spots and
listener. aissl leaves tiw complexion clear.
Ask him :demi, it.
It I. ca el that ••tme sof the grandest
lis Ii tko • at this season of the
tear is iss es• • the wife stacking grain
while the (unbend off electioneer-
is
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder 5, err ranee. A mar -el of purl •
tc,istootalat and holesomentss. 111We et•On0111-
Seel then Ow ordinary and cannot be sold
Is ctoweepyieneohyneseettitadr of low test,
*Sort Weight alum or ploeitaate wow.lers. Aele
maw to sow ltutr et Beaten Planet' ,
1011 Wall Street, N. V.
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Real =state
INSURANCE
A \ 1 0
1 A ge • for the Flawing Line of Goods: -
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Cli-r.rer Plow,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Collecting Agents, Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
Hopkinsvillo, Ky.-
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Farmers and Mechanics
Save money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your amothere. Wives and Sisters
hay a timely purchase of Or. Bo-
aarikei's Cmigh and Lome Si nip, the
beet knowo remedy tor coital'''. Col.'s.
Urtstillis anti sinectIot It. Ile
Beres ChilsIrs se of I rosip in son night;
may ass.- you holoodresle of illedlerg. Po ice
50 soots anal $1 00. Sample free. Sold
by 0 E Gaither.
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hotel, 301110
Two budding tosses Routh V irgiaia street, eg
west sale, ',acre in earl, --
Is additioa to the lots minted we h•re leas for
sale and 'Swellings in newt  pert of the
city, and a nrim.ier of dwelling. for rest at
prices to Solt resters. ,Olr gelm.ols Opts Sept.
let, ant pert's,. nothing to s•all themselves of
the school. must •pply at one* to get a hola•
We have many other sweeten.es is real es
tate. Vacant lots ersdlItseated an over the eity
If you want a home route to see is
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hi. profeemonal serviens te the people al
Idowittawfill• wed vietalty.
galr-0111coover Piasters Sask. Kale St
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LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron. Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
TJ 1.. ‘T WI Cr) Nil Sp
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick A Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines anti Separators. Eagle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Hoes A I Vs Straw, Oats and hay Cutters, and large Eton liege Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, a11 1117,4 both band and
power; Thome*" Hay Makes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks. ''or')
shellers, Pumps for cistern's suit deep well.; Nast, Foos & Co's 'Forbin E-g•ne
Wind Mills and Pouliot for cone,
wire Struichrs.
Our line of Bunks is full mid eomplete, with latest etyles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special atteutiun to the "110itaE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For 'robins.° ansl S orn. Es, soy bag has a guaranteed analysis printed aerosol'
and this guarantee is good morally mei legalI . Give um a call before buyiag.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamy,Bonte &Co
DAC air' xxrEa,txxir-eir-sEs c)1
piNE cam= HD DU  
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Cons:sting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
. 11"I
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
 
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Runde) • s Engines and Threshers,, •
STITH & POOL, Prop's. Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
/EPEE 1(1'0E1/DATI0M! Wheel-Banow Seed-Sowers,
Superior AK1TEEI Barb Wire( ONTIINTLY l 
-\7\Tire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
ALI, AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
T., IA Ash RETAII. DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
1FL 4Z) 7EG SieS !
-P1-1.1. I.1 N E
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
3EST BRANDS OF ClaidslifnoBAcco.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
11Wiest Prices Paid For Country Produce
gap- We timer the best brew,. of Hobertnon and Lineola conety„ Teeeellierie. Whiskies. Ale
Eoearrki bran Nelson awl wieram counts, anineky. Whiski
es, and IRMI•Mer Wits.,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Thompson & Ellis
. Dry Coods and  Notions,
_ INS1*-TING tIE
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
No. 8, 8 Main St. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
MAKE MONEY! oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
Porton.. •re t11/141. by enoreeefol opera-
tors.' Ostach•, larasui seed OIL
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Throe, in testments frmilient est from prate
$1,0116 toiler, or more on peril lea
Address for i•ireallarv.%IL. ()all and Examine them.
 His stock was
' %V It RI( HAIM
Baster sad amber, Larger or Prettier.
e. ea a atasstwtry. New Turk.
never
ol.
PSO 91R I
Mr. It A. Baas* to ia 4ity.
Daum %insist, lades, was at the l'hoesia )rs-
Istallay
M. James lie illeaskaat west to Hesdenos
mierday.
MO. I P. Meriso Mao I. the esty
Wednesday
Kos tines liestsiotsh it inane. the Most*
itt'S fret
Mew Luta Mill, of Orem. +primps Dias , t
Sias ta the city.
Jul. !Veber avid sly, Fairview, were in the
city Wedseaday
J V. IParksr. of Pro% ideate, Ky., the
. Weduestlay
if... haste tiraree haa returued to her Inoue
is Spriastlebt. Mo
Breathitt hi. a 1 011 • 1•41.4.1t011 1111
Sr Oita, Wilcoli
Mlle Kum, of V lad , is t ladles
S. Panama liodgrers.
• II Tun lier ar an eine.' • position u ith It.
liewismos nos.
14P•u9a1 'F•v21) Tbe timid* Boil By.
In spite of low price. awl the deptes-
Burn to the w ife of Mr. John 1% 111Y, semi prevalent iu the hooveuwoot of Ler-
'Nestles, , a gut. tan toss plea, Lit* gest@ th of the stouutry
The 'Poet apolukler tutu* deerated ithin pam Icw ear' lams 
biets
with artistic signs. marked. and grid!)
Breath nitt & Stites, allot et a, hate 1,4- the feet in the 
South st, here evil judo-
M
-
sazed their °ee into the Hopper block eueve weer telPeoced lo be AL wink 
more
.it door to li. A. Phelps. & .Sfln. vigorously and numerously than in
WooldrnIse. r quartet... lt..ueuralit.-.1 labor,Little F.ssie Molt, daughter id UM' capital, t
Ma. Tbouts. Nave, ,14 * br cuitvw u. 1.. lack to 
helea, Neel
it ant ot railroads, it cue ii gird, it by
massy h puci hear* as so web> mill-
*tones banging aroutol the uecke of her
maim sad fanalug population. .
But a great change list come over the
people. The voice of wpma is ist aril
ringitug cheerily ever) a heir. In W ...-
tern Kentucky, the Sleepy 11011.w el
the Southweet, muse grown Waits are
making ettbscriptiotis to reline& is mud
direuming earnestly the value of rail-
road outlet* sod meaugstitiou. To be
the fashion oats utast talk railroad. Nor
is it all talk. The railroad surveyors
sad builders are at work in the deep
woods, carrying the chain aunt driving
the pick-axe over hill sad valley.
Within the part twelve mouth. two
costly railroad bridges have been tem-
pleuel scrum; the Ohio river; the New-
port Nees and Miesitaippi Volley is
pruJeiIlig new colioectione; the &
N. is preparitig to extend its feeders,
the Ohio Valley Hallway le steadily
m'elting it. it ay into the interior, •
large cotton mill is doing a heavy base-
man at Henderson; Hophineville appro-
priates $75,000 fora new outlet of trade;
coke works_ are preparittg for business
M arta hownerr, Impordsot
W t 'anMr. Jerry alla's. left Welnesdat for a
Holt, is thsligerously of dysentery.
A number of young society people
spent a very pleasant evening Mossday.,
night with NI Were Laille and Kate Wool-,
dridee.
I. T. Tichnor, of Atlanta, Gee
delivered au interesting diesouree loot
night at the Baptist kin I. I/11 Use .011't
ject of foreige
I have the largest atel hest selecle,1
stock of melt., boy s' and v ouths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
hotter in this city. Call On
10 km 01,1 home Wit...heater. Teen. 
M Lire! lee
skitore Jar( °Irma. la.ly, of Itctihett•
tows, were la the cot We.layesday
vu.... Maude mid Nora t irlersou, of Hart
Na 
-
lord are t outing no, ObtlIC W alter
Mi.. Jolla Deed, of +pent 1 ral
days thia week tinting ['Meads in the city
Mimes Saws Joscia, Pembroke, aid-Katie
Baird, Newelead. were in that coy Wednesday. 
nor Gaulle Walks returned 10  Monday
loatit from Lour.' illr where •he has 'wen 
vo-
ting for several months.
Mr Joe Flamer. of Drerstoirs, Tenn and Airs.
M K. Petty, liamroo, Tr'., are ui.ilssi5 11w
family of Mr. Morro,
Mrs. S. Mania aa.1 daughter, Mew ainwes,
mud lissier Heigh ussetearretensol In,
to owlets Widaeattay.
Mu.Sasseen,of Ilendenion. paired threes\
the city yesterday reroute for t eureisaa
sprier* where stir sill spend the wanoniar
Mi..Stolle Seargeut, of saluhrta Mho
ha. been tooting the tallith of Mr I  I" ray ne
on Ninth St.. returned to her hon., yesterday.
l'IarksvIlle IL R. Talk-
_
The Nashville Anwriton of Tuesday
eontains the following CleAsville items:
"Gentlemen connected with tbe river
transportation are jubilant, boasting
that the Louisville Nashville Railroad
has born scooped by the little steamer
Bell Fountain, Inasmuch as the railroad
los ered freights to-day on tobacco, from
tifty-thret to forty-six cents to New
Yuri., charging that tido reduction was
homed by a cut (rout the river line, the
Mc M Hien agreeing to take out 300 hogs-
head*, a bile the Bell Fountain is get.
thug barges ready.
the charter members of the (larks-
voile& Paducah Packet onmany are 11.
H. ...harp, M. ; . Northington, Henry
Freneh, Jim. Petters rood E.B.Whittichl.
Company D. is struggling a lilt a
court marshal. Several to the Mos have
bees neglecting the drills, and how the
dreaded court is settiaig on them.
TM tarsier this week hi classic and
orienial/wItia talk, _wiad_ dimmumew
the Souther Amber, the Mediterra-
nean antI the Red Sea, as he beards the
miller and chaffs him on the price of
w heat.
A Georgia newspaper couusels the
girls to drop their habit of laughing at
nothing. A HopkInsville girl retorts
quit laughing at nothing they must call
off the dude*.
Mr. Stokeley T. Waggesier an aged
and respected citizen of Russellville,
tiled at hie home tin Monday last mt 10
ditetrier are projected.
Although hundred+ of millions of dol-
lars have been recently planted in the
South for permanent investment by
capititliets, this is fir front showing the
o'clock, a. m„ frosts the effects of a , only growth of the South. The people
stroke of paralysis received several kis)* are prospering individually. Thislact
Is prove' by the books of the merchants.
A leading eosumercial writer in a Phila-
delphia paper sa3 "Min revival of
Southern trade shows the prosperity of
that region. Within the past two years
It seems to have picked up Wonderfully,
and there is a substatiee anti fidelity
about title trade that maker it profitable.
The clam of goods that go South has
also change' wonderfully. They are
previously.
The Mime lot of 'stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other IMMO In the city.
Call in before buy lug elsewhere.
M. LAPSTILNIL
Our machine *hope are Welly engaged
In equiping and repairing steam thresh-
ens for the wheat campaign in their at-
tacks on the straw tented deltic This
industry has become an iniportantessue buying more substantial goods than for.
inerly, Mt at the game time of richerof late and keeps thousaude of dollars at
home. • materials. Fortiterl v the Southern trade
The effort to organize a, emul-proftw-
demanded costly fabric-, of a showy
*lona' base ball club in this city is meet-
character-rest, orange and figured
ing with 
success.
 Airewly nearly citio goods predominating. Now they are
taking more durable materials anti of
worth of the $5 shares have been sold.
As soon as stock Is takeu
substautial colors. In fact, no trade in
to the amount
There Mao inutterme *mouse& ut lobate* of Pieeletc.
now in ciarkiiviiie (or stope,e„t. The ers engaged. It is then expected we
estimate is that this cut will one the 1whll see some drat el*" bill Playing.
*klippen, on tobacco how in the
market to be obligor," out, and still fur-
ther reductions are anticipated.
The opponents to Major cionion's new
proposition to complete tlw 1. A. A 'F.
R. R. to the Cloreapeake claim
that representatives of $10,000 bond
subscribers will refuse to sign the con-
tract, which will defeat the propoeition
and let the new road go into the halide
of the Louisville it Nashville. Three
men are regarded tee the leading_enter-
prising epirits of the city and it it hard-
ly believed that they will all stand out
to defeat an object for which they work-
so long and oacrificed so much, and
huh promises so great prosperity to
Clarkoville, by reason of the competition
it would t-ertainty bring in six months
trine."
If one little atraIlltaratt lois caused
the ','tut iii rates above mentioned, it
would ht hard to erttlmate the benefit to
he reaped from a real standard guage
road conueeting aithi the great C. it 0.
line from this point.
t emetery leeprovessemts.
Mr. II. C. Gant informed Us yesterday
that his committee, in charge of the La-
tham t'emetery improvement fund, is
negotiating for the delivery of Tennes-
see river gravel fur dressing the walks
end dHees. The gravel Is the sameas
the celebrated Paducah gravel, the use
of which has given Paducah the cheap-
est, beet and most durable streets in the
West, and has met with favor In Keeps-
ville anti other t•itiee where it has been
tested. lilt- can be delivered here at
reasonable rates, the committee will in-
troduce it here.
Mr. Gaut also stated that the com-
mittee had received messages from sev-
eral lot-owners giving their ready ap-
proval and consent to the removal of
trees which had either become unsight-
ly, or were an obstruction to cemetery
work and threatened injury to head-
A gentleman who has traveled exten-
sively in the southern part of the county
estimates the wheat t•rop at fully twenty
five per eent above the largest crop rale-
sod in former years. A large wheat grower
says on the other hand that the menthes
are not more (luau two thirds full, and
that the y ield will nut reach a full aver-
age.
' apt. John Felatiti received a letter
from Gen. Castleman yesterday stating
that new fatigue uniform,. had been- or-
dered for Company 1), and they would
be ready for the boys by July 24th, the
time of the encampment at Crab Orch-
ard Springs. A special election will
also be ordered in a few days to elects
second Lieuteuant.
Henry Route, colored, ass arrested
Wednesday morning charged with steal-
ing (hirer hundred pounds of tobacco
from 1Vm. Reeder's barn belonging to
J. S. Anderson. Deputy Sheriff liam-
berry went after Route and found him
in his field at work. At soon se he saw
the officer coming he ran anti was only
captured after a lively chase. Hie trial
comes up to-day.
Mr. W. H. Wilkerson, Superintendent
of the Empire mines, wasiiit the city
Wednesday and informed us th it the
strike which has been In progress among
the miners at that place since May 8th,
acme to an end Monday. All the miner*
were taken Lack on the same terms on
which they stopped work, with the Un-
derstanding that there was to be no more
striking until after next April. Two of
the ring leatleis wen., however, refueed
work.
Bethel Fentale_Cediege-will open ils
fall term Monday, August 30th. This
le one of the best inetitutions in the State
cannery- -hour -shifted- so 1 tut y
1-the pstertteOyeare as the South-
ern." Truly, the clown are rolling by.
The ,.tio of prosperity is breaking bright-
ly' through the clouds of temporary tie-
preesiou and gives promise of subatan-
tial re% arde to useful labor.
Our Comity's Wealth and Resources.
1.mt timidity eight Mr. W. S.
hang icet 1.WO mule, by a twist lior-
ritee arritleat. like twoiervaiteast•ii r so
set love tat the 1101.101,svire tisi.l..1
hit two hogshe ohs 01 lob* 43.., a he'll
about six mil. • a. salsas ye of the city.
Hee. itesigiM; %ILI, its-heavy" loaa Slot the
mules fell through a calves t. The dri-
ver it itia esenou of ailed eaeise.ed a_
horrible fate try leapisog froto hie seat to
the or lobelia' embank meo.r. boo llie
Mule. re lostautli Litle.1 A 'lit
hit u' tests It,. tt lit ittos atm' a  Ic
went throMagla the socIaw ti's I :Vol
both arty Wiled mittight. 'Elie &uns-
trap am re-conetructed *nue item ago
and thought to be secure, but the 1r-
t't nt holey stornue sweet the orructilie
It" 4111 ital (4111101111111(11.
Mr. Gus Breathitt, one of our polite
deputy County Clerk's, kindly fun'.
'plies us a flummery of the Aesessoee re-
turns this year, which will give some
idea of the wealth anti resources of the
-county. A glanc4 at the table bet-ow
will coterluee any one that Chriatian
assumes a leading !outlaw' among the
counties of our State, and litunigralute
and parties seeking homes in Kentucky
can find no more inviting territory than
I.. to be found in this county. It is
needle.s to mention the fact that within
the boundaries of our comity are to be
found admirable varietito and condi-
tions of soil. These difference.; are
complenuentary and make the comity as
a whole a most valuable territory. ro
the south are broad anti fertile acres
blooming with girain and cereals of all
kinds. At the North is a heavy tim-
bered and mineral swedes, and in the
vane) s Moog the water comae; and be-
tween the Wile are ttttt e of the !LIM.
farming lands in the world. -No 'mo-
tion is more favored by Hamm. '1'lle
sumtnary below given, it will Me ob-
served, is toot the actual, marketable
value of the property held in Mitt coun-
ty, lout simply the aesegsed volute':
Total number of acres of land in the
eounty 401,15
%sorrowed yalue of boot. 3.946 lie
Total number of town lot- 1.07$
A..ereed %slue of town lota
Toi:111 ninnlwr ..I' hones _ 4.4eas
aloe of horses an.I snare* 176,52.7.
Total bomber of mule. 4„.119
twine of mites
Number of Jennela
E. W. Ileadersea Sea.
TM above gra which was burned ..tit
at the late fire Is about ready to begin
operations again. They have Ilet'llte‘l
the elegant store room hi the Thoutpeon As this is to the only biteilleas Ilillo
block next door to Dabney & Bush, sod 
ookiturville, ith tew..exeeptior-. cull" of CARPETS is good,
1,11 
are saw uPeulule up a large stock of see pray eon atiolitrakte ntitillealtitir'te steps la.; some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Taestrygroceries therein. These getitlemen resider it le edIcletit to the COUllUillere as
have just returned front the East a here
they bought a large and well a-pouted
stock ot goods. They paid alkali for
their gouda and bought them at rock
ebettem orkom, met • therefore Ow) ore
able to sell at the lowest ntarket pi ices.
Thew goods will be neatly arrenged by
next Saturday, July 31d, and the I iiiii se
%III be formally opened to the public.
Henderson it Son have bet•ii for meaty
years one of our leading grotory house',
and their due Medusa+ capacity and fair
tromilig'w1111,.tlie _public laver' won for
Value of .lennel. Si ,
Number of -keep 
7. 
Is: I
% alue of -heel. 12,41.4U :
for the ethication of fetuales. It lies en- Zeur„,.14;:i';:„1,,„wa. vette, ,
eietei
)(oyes] uninterrupted sues cm for fifteen Z:1 3,:ebei:;',•lii;;Vele
. 
lat, itri
years. Its graduatto are gracing I iiiiii es Number of •tores 1412
ts allot of lliere'. til:,...l.•In every State in-the South. anti the 1111-
bitt work it has dous, ius f
Value of 1.1.1111.1irr carrlagrN barou-
eh., 141 11, stagecolchi.• 5l C.
sWnell 
 siid monuments. 
The "Peri- lire of many of our beet people. Prof. 
all11 otlIcr ,r1.1..1r11 lor
ence of the best ouiperintendents of
Rust will organize a strong faculty for
the coming year and every facility will
be offered fur the higher educatiou 'tithe
young ladies of our State. -
cemeteries has RhOW n that trees in such
place* often cause serious damage to
tombs and monuments), and sometimes
disfigure, or altogether deetroy-
I tense shade trees invite the pretence of
idlers and Use building of birds' neets,
neither of which is conducive to the
lwatneell of monuments- • The practice
is now to remove trees from the imme-
diate vicinity of graves altogether, and
plant (bent in gronpe or lines, solely for
Use embellishment of the grounds and kit of wheat which show up well, and
wholly apart from the Iota.
The old-time iron fence used to en-
close each lot by itself has been
banished from jthe modern cemetery,
which is now a green, open landecape
making engagement* for deliveries. Tist•
condition of the wheat in the shocks; is
said to be good, the clear weather hav-
ing dried out the (Imamate's rapidly. In
a limited extent of territory Soutioeset
garden Adorned it eh memorial of llopkineville there was &recent heavy I
tore and fragrant flowers. The enclose rainfall and wind which disturbed the
lure was a tweeseity in the old unsightly shocks and canoed a slight splouting.
end neglected gratryard, but it is use. A continuation of the present weather
lees and unsightly iti its better tended will cure all that trouble.
etweessor whit-1 is the Obirt4 14 daily „blue, the month of sweet rouses, and
aolicitudie and visits. It wears an as- tuneful huge sitiging wildly as they
peel of sternness; and gloom, not in hare cavorted in iridescent circles at the end
inony with the tender melancholy ani of a string, left as >t-tentlay, the calen-
natural beauty of the Iamb...ape. der having failed to provide further
The ens-insures are often a serious place for it, or carry its note longer than
hindrance to Interroenta, which are (-con-
ducted with much diteeulty in a space
No contracted. For these reason,' Mr.
Gent Informed us that he had concluded
to remove the elaborate and costly iron
railing erected years ago around Isle
family kit. He further suggested that
If any of the owners of enclosed iota
wish to have the railings removed,
the City Council would make provision house% de's treneher %Oh the peoltive
for the improvement. It would he well pea, the cooling I'M 11111ber, the illytts-
Value of atol.l, minter and other metal -
lie w•teltra, and ehadta, ig,o1,1 mot
ailver plate and pianos
Total assesant value of pr011
City. excluding the altar under
thietinalwition taw WILD
sloe -It
The hearts of the fernier@ were cheer-
ed Tuesday and Wedge-Way by unlit-
tempted bright. etinfilsiny %rattier, of
agreable temperature, just suited to the
threshing swami,. The threshere have
been busily employed for the past tan
days, and homers are bringing in camp-
e.rand solid aSeic.Sell slate.* . :..7117.30
diem Om extettsive and well deserved
weds.. Tiwy dreier so thank their
friends awl patrons for their past kind-
ness and to solicit their future enoield-
erathtil.
Jt.s- r SWEET SIXTEEN.
The Weeteee New BRA ma to-morrow
will cougoleta its sixteenth year and cel-
ebrate ice sev.euteenth anniversary.
Lookitig heck upon its cloud-and-sun-
shine-checkered career, which has been
marked by steadily increasing prosperi-
ty anti patronage, it feels *4 happy ais a
sweet girl graduate bowing I' a shower of
bouquets on the eommencement plat-
form. The WILKIE Le New Ells is one of
the I trgest and beet Alleti tie wepepers In
Ow West. Its tiles for the it sixteen
years are a library in &Minim Ives of use-
ful .and entertaining household reading.
It is • welcome visitor to Insley house-
holds of intelligent famine*. It has
made its'elf indispensable to every citi-
zen wiinivatits to be fully poste I in the
Iota int rests and inuetemente orlitree. 
cinity. It Is an impartial nie.fitIllt Of
information whew rule is Fair Play and
Free DistetiseiOn, and tinder 'lei motto
holier to enjoy many more years of the
same prosperity which it heartily wisites
every reader.
labile Speakieg.
The Republican and Democratic can-
didates for the various county Ake.
have temmented • to the -following list Of
appointmenio, aml aill address the vot-
er', of Clarietiati enmity at tlw following
places, to-wit:
McGehee's; Store, Friday, July 2
liopki'isv ill.., Monday, July 5.
July 7.
Store, Tneeulay. e.
rtad'a MUD *edtietelay
Hamby's; Sc-lisiol House, Thursday,
July 
Sft.tet, Satoorilay, July 10.
Fuller's Store, Friday, July to.
Illeteirlek's Spring, Titeetlay, July 13.
leerstiont'selesire. Wedueolay,July 14.
Kelly', stall , Thoinelay, July 15.
Leyton'e Shop Friday. July 16.
FaIrvieweeeenirehry. duty 17.
Cooky, Tuesday, July 20.
Longview, Wednesday, July 21.
iiineleytown. Thursday. July 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24.
Gerretteboarg, Tuesday, July 27.
liopeineville. Saturday night .eloly
Speaking will begin at 1 oiCiock Au. tn.
'admen*.
To ti og their palate*,
and a system.", amusing
their 1dt-erg, Kelm-ye, Stomach., and
Boa ell, to a healthy activity. Such is
the missiom of the heinous California
A Pleasant Evemimg at the X. M. C. A. fruit reincoly, Syron) of Figs. Sample
•
sr' bottles free, and 50c. and $1 bottles for
The meeting of the leouteg Men's
sale by II. It. Garner.
tetrietiati Aseociatioun Tuesday even- -
it% was well atumided. and the exercie-
est mere exceedingly intereeteigthesugh- I' ItEFERR ED LOCALS.
out. After prayer a beautiful ()lunette
was *sing ley Miser-. frogg
Parties wishing toShill 
let -
Messre Frenk ahol Bailey WaPer.N1r.
Ira Smith than read an appioprisite
In doe style. 'Else t ocal direct
by Mande and Nora A noleroomi. too
beautiful little M iseee of Hartford, as
• acing ntetiley. The children sett*
ieloniraisly and their cootriblitIon to the
pro.grananie I' receistel. ,
'Mark •r% Ain Niagara' ant, rcaol toy
51ra. Joion 0. Roost. 'rlie solo by Mks
t laytoos Dagg Mr an excellent perform- I
once. The clot:hog tinette by Niksee
'Pegg and eValler wise in tine propor-
tion to the rest of the exercises. 'floe
prognmusw Walt • !Weeny III the mert-
repo( the Y. Ai. C. A. and will pone
quite an attraction. It is not Damodar(
to call 'tortoises no the work these lining
'Iwo are dieing in order tioat our 'p I.'
ail! 'sympathize ills them aiel ii
Maj. litersimt'e New Scheme. you want a wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Forbes & Bro.
The larksville Toloaceo leaf of Tiles-
day says:
'It ie to be determined toy the end ol
lists rek, We believe, whether a shire 
emit It 1111mbrr sof soobecribers to the bond-
of the 1 , A. et T. roilesed company %ill
ate cut thr itrO1111/attitIll oubmitted ten
days airier to hoduce parties to put their
money in the enterprise I*111.1 CoMplete
the road on to Princeton. While too one
onsioecrilser'e reloosal to sign tise releeee
could sir %sunlit lief, at the proporition,
et the danger Is 111.tt 10.1 many •tiliserib-
ers representing to.o large an aggregate
at ttt tt it ill • ithhold their pigeon ore.,
for -r1.1100114 perfectly satiofactory
diens-el Vert. It depend' Up011 the sill,
ocribers in clarkeville whether the 1111%
jorilpt.rIthtll rhall Ile Ironed. trutside of
I 'I it ill' has tie hue of tioe road
the subsea iho•re. we are lootormed, have
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Weights.
Don't be deceived by
buying fraudulent wa-
ter
.
 
but buy your Daw-
son Water from Gar-
ner' 6 City Pharmacy,
where a fresh supply
is always on hand.
ern C. and SO 10.3071 With remarkable ustaisismoy signed the &
r31...1 in the ....nit
7,14;rnat 
11: 
lease
4:;22.401 " occo, I xi.' eat another par-
24.,.:4;a eget' : 11'e have never 
-
--
A Pathetic 11 artilitg.
CO.'S
w senor 11 ..pk 1 utter I de pi Ditto hat t• BIG REDUCTIONthroe is attempted to throw obstacles
ho tile ay of Clarksville taceit big new
railroad. At any rate, byre', to Hop- I
mei her new enterprise!
Tit! NSW Este hilly appreciatea
reciprocates; the Ton 11..11 L..0%1 rlerr,
.1011 of good it 141.- Butt it duet net regal II
any 4-111orts to build up its use' trade n-
ali eVitieller 4.1 hoetility tsi 1411k.ville.
°tamely. of these etr tato in tit line of in-
creasing its abibility lair the move-
ment of crops ilopkinovill.• se endeav-
ored to throw obeetcles in violent)** way
by "'wowing" Choker ilk's railroad
stocks anal bonds, or diepostioig its right
bf way. With proper local 'Melted limo.
portat I As ilopkbesville lived feel''-
jealitney of any rival.
A NASAL INJECTOR free %eh
each bottle to Shiloh), Catarrh It. med t .
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. It. A onietesil.
..-....mollb....- .,.........----
The 01,1 frame house belotighog to It
Plyrap of Figs. 
II. ',roomier on East rievendu street was
_
mold by Celli, A lee, this week for $1,-
Manufactured only by the California NO. rite brick mineral homer son Weld
rig :000, roil co., Nen Frandsen, cal_ hi SeVelith forret hear the bridge a as sold
for parties wanting thi i 
Nat oi re•s 4 /t• It True Lax et' 'cc. This by the *ante firm fur $1,500.
- " -InPrnv"""it row roastoog•eai awl the tearful otoion. oleasani I tliforilios 11. 1011 fruit rennet •
made, which would greatly facilitate ' I ' I . es ' it 1 st .) It 14 I that the Republeceue _in
, .t gave II. li igt,t4 leliglitbil (.4r sleep that be had of ,.r. ... B. Garner. eirns- "glum 
proportion. Dori't Is. deolved, we
pieseees terry Wilde. for buying sowed-,
IN THE PRICE OF
,pry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the t 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade_to give_ us_ call.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
or tInnIng tul t se lots and anti,. end.
keeping them in greet shape, as well SS 
.1.intj Kiri) :tIol.g the
114141 to the beauty of the lawn. to *drift I garden hordera, snot gathere.l a reatha
the committee at once to this effect. fer nor of the folreat brides alt,, ever
thirty days. Its reigu is over-that le,
its rain. The farmer sighs as he looks
on the windrows of hay which it spoiled
anti Is glad that June is no more, be-
cause it interfered with his mower. We
shall see it nevermore. Nevertheless it
shall live in memory as an honest, use-
fill month. It kissed the strawberries
till they blushes' owarlet. It pile' the
1 .
• at'ssi the an looting merriage
ARE OIL MA 14. miserable by in- bell „title
of Appetite, 'fellow Shin? Shiloh.. beck . ay July '• presence be lie
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by loving anti her breath as temperate and
J. R. Armistead. sweet'
geation, l'onettesiotion, Inerineas, iArtme . . , • /4'i
Young Davidson, the painter also
pobsoned himself last Sunday in the
Clarksville jail, left a note whoee patliet-
it- words tell how utterly a young man
of 24 'rare, capable of lentils% a useful
iniol I iiiii orable life, can wreck bion-elf
It) y ielding to hie apiwtite*:
"This note goes to show a list frietude
and kinfolks are. 1 liaVe IhVII IU this
Jail Mose last Monday and I am sick at
heart and In body. There has been no
perrois here to see Inc anti I would rath-
er be dead and at the devil, for thee is
nothing but hell anyhow, so I have made
up ray naked to destroy my life. It is no
service to me. I ant tired of living thia
way mod sy leaky caused me to be here.
My yomig friends, If I have any, let
whisky alone. Let there be no services
over my teurpee is my request."
11104. F. DAVIDSON.
1.1e hone* fro-4.11,11d lunge bottles at fifty
eeete *le l  • dollar. It is the most
pleasarit, prompt, and eflectIve remedy
known to cleanse the svetem; to act on
the Liver, Keeley soof Rowels gently,
yet ttioroughly ; dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
ligestion and kindred ills.
•
are going to import some towering ta
reit Iron. abrosur to warm up tidings in
the Noway s•anvase. • Neeessity truly
is the titer of inv.ention."
The ( yearn ami Coal Dealers.
- I
as thus coal dealer% ,
os  cis) have ostibllehIy 'hr.!,
iz,rietis.sitil(n.tetailae,r.sebafaterotutrobuitsiolebsehaoseitot!,
KIIIi tuil-e-redit to sioeitik ttlii is 'to re-
quest that volt Inks Emelt steps as *111
and reasonable. The coastutiers ut coat
fowler their attion entirely emaisistetut
have herb U111111114 a "in. tilt'' business's
as well as the shakes They have taken
Mr weight and 4641%4.1y sitlielly ...o
coedit As 4. tiro+ iiiii er. ate toS Pt I .
eVell tor it 41u), - let (is
hate a gesiern1 %tete eity iforper-
aim a.. .I %% righting, by whit to floe eon-
stolliter Is guarantee I that Illu sipira) re-
ceived tbe t 4.f coal bought. The
1114.111 Is an eaey one, lot the city
stereo Weigh every load seal glee • re-
ergot I.. Ifs' driver to Is.' Is •talle41 to the
purcki et . Ma k the Irorrrre.1011 01 that
...-.... 
..........-....____
1 IVIIY WILL 'VOL. cough o hen Slit-
1 hth's Clore will give immediete relief?l'rho ell cents and $1. Sold by J. R.Armistead.
Good lawite at 33,
e'risit lir the Loom Domeetie I 2
Ilitaol't ine 11 rittle 7'2
1...mulvle 11. '4Itie 712
Fare ell Doom. stic 7 be
Boatoto 1114 Sheeting 20e
Standard Prints  Sc.
Indigo Blow PrInts  7e.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new,
lot of Spring Gingham&
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.,
We also have a go
stock uf the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also'
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
ru seep' a itwelpt alone lair the pa) Meld. Children's fine shoes
rue earls awl wagons eau then be
it eigheel iss dry %emitter and art it
• alien weighing light and when mud
(-loomed, and the conessuser be misery.
satisfied he Is ',laying only tor the coal.
It hi to the dealer*. Any mouth% hard-
ship in the Matter v. be fully suet by
the diffesessee los the weight by which
the stealers buy and Nell. By tise mar-
gin tuferetlit which the dealers, have at
the Inielea and tee pound* tilMwesnis hut
hat temetituues a bushel there
a hat mm011(111.11 to the earn-
they %%ill be able to prosper
there utoteithettteling the consumer no
longer credits thrill.
No CREDIT,.
FOR DYSPIeleSIA and Liver l'ons-
plaint, you have a printed guaraosteem.
every bottle of Shilois's Vitaliser. It
• hetde-toternese.---eeolti-be-J-e-44-oehanys-
istrata I .
•
have their- Clothes
cleaned or repaired will
find it to their interest
to call and see Theo.
Shalk. Leave orders
with N. Tobin & uo.,
Merchant Tailors cor.
9th and Main.
BICYCLIC Viol ISM! ineli Challenge.Halls to both alley's. loi use 1  .$70 Carl, J. S. MILLER.
Excelsior WEBS.
Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
as 4-heap an any one and we propose to
sell ilwin as ellen.' or even cheaper than
they can lie bought rlaeahere.
Ihrlapg Iii yam. money mil we will
gnarantee you more goods for it than can
Ire found artywhere. We mean business,
mei Invite all to come and try US.
JONES & CO.
Dissolution Notice.
partLer.hip heretofore e • holing het ween
VI ilss4n Illliiirealli 114.. heen
Ii. bialbreath retiring. Dr. A. I. Wits,. will
continue tonsiste.. at the oi.I stand and sill Net-
tle all ouituanding business. l'artiaw indebted
IV. 1111. old firtu 1.1care 1 .01300 fort art and
A. I.. WILSON.
J.11. tsA 1.nkt. ATLI.
X. B. KING,
I. HIM. , bro,ler lore-
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Hat ans bought . 44. tioodwin. of
Cerulean Sprint*. ho 6.1.14,1 to my ottli.
give, the heat list In the state, I am now
booking ord. r• for rotor...telt, . orfr.11.0111-
.1rarr Koh. itrd •atoifactiou soarstiteed or
wonie retorm..1
Candit,lath's Departsyst.:
PURCHASERS
Meill Wilk Apparel
Ii
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
ANTE1 1-7...PA.T2E5
le now complete an.1 consist.; of the cloohaust so.leotiono ever 11;11..10 .1 ha non mil
Act. Our priers will be the lowest, and toilreliasen, can rest *sowed thin tile.' ...I
al wayscoret LIM best goods for tho least money.
JAMES RYE &
No. 3 Main St. lionkinseille,
r Pining Mins
laiez,c31.Es,1
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are %arrant"' to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability mid Ciun
struction and Lightner.* of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at loom... and every
011C V% arralltril IA give retire artlefac-
thole No tremble or delay getting
them repaired. All material tho t glo-
ly inapected lwfore using. We. intend
te maintain the retonation of the Cele-
brated Exeelelor Wagons. !dirge stock
on hand (of all lane 
LUMBER! LUMBER!
--rye-Circuit Judger.. -
We are authorized to anuounn. 114,.. C. J
Pa A TT., of 11 a t. illr, as, larpol.lo••• ,1111.1141-
ate for the oft.rof t tail Judge Alertion sa
August
We are authowirast to announce Judie Jobs
K. nrace, of ad's, ass eandidate foe re-eke.
tio• to the office of 41 treint Judge of thls.iistriet,
sulorel to the action of the Dennwratec 'arty.
For County Judge.
We are authorises to annouiwe A. II. (sitar-
sun ass candidate for the oalce of Judge of the
Court of the county of t_ hrtsttan
We are authorized to announce W. -P. Wius-
ritE as a candidate for the office of County
Judge. atiblect to the action of the Iremorratte
party
For Circuit Court Clark.
We are authorize.1 altoottaco 11'. -trair,
of rofton, a. • candidate for the other of Cir-
cuit Clerk, •oblect to the action of the Orme-
eratie party.
Snow • as. candidate for the of 4 'Arend
We me authorized to announce c•aus M y
Court 4 .lurk, ...abject to the action of the Sepal.-
bean party .
•
For Assessor.
We are authorised to /11111.1t111rt. .%. I wor-
t:IL of Ileonett-los a candidate for the of-
dee of suloect 'to it.. action of the
nemmratie party.
We are •uthorized to announce bl It t'oonsaa
as a ...misdate for the office of •waswor anhjert
ihr 1111.10 .11 1.f ill, ProLill:tion party,
For County Court clerk.
Wit aile.1.1/ed 111 111111 ttttt nee Jou,. %V
ttlta•TIIITT as a eandidate for the other of
uuntt t t lurk of (.M11.41,4111 "oat).
Wheat lor111-. Farming hoopleone,ts
large 'mut Otis,
Fine Curti 'gee, Buggies, Jesrgets,
Muumuu' and Sprit% Wagon* by the tar
load, at moot reason-obi. prices. Bath
job warrantee' to give estiasetion.
Saaltelhattra, BlIvinglea,--Latim
Boards, elculdinge, Brackets, Baluster*.
Newell!, Hand Rail end a large stock of
itosigh leistiber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, Av.,
Grates awl Niatitelot. all 'sites and kin&
St nick Milton, figlirea.
F
We keep a flute stock of Buggy Har-
ness elf all kinds at reasoneble prices.
We have a great timely other goods
Whiell are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you VilIell III 1144414
anything In our lbw.
Most reepet-tfully,
Foribera; az. Miro.
We are berelo ergoesteot 10 1/1111101111“. 111
IA11.10 a ra0.11•Intr for the olliee ./1111ty
ourt (lir action of the Item -
°era'''. party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to 1111111ortier JOHN W.
P•eria na a Candidate for the ogler of 1 ounty
Attorney stihmet to the retort' of the 16.1nm:ret-
ie party.
For Jailor.
• an. authorize,' to *mummer taltO
Loset. Hophimetnie. as a ean.tulala for puler
Isri•tian 1,1111nt), oultirct to the action of thr
Deinateratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to announce 30al.
Bra..lirr a. II ral1/1 111• 04.11. r01.1*4-1  to the office
of Judaea the Iloplinay ille city 4. wort
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fells to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to MalarEt-Itifecti. tli•ttirt.. It
Is Warranted,
in every caw, %hen used in aeouniatwe
with directions. It  its. Ile .1 
and not unit' neutralizes Min-Montle poieni.
but stimulates the Leer In healthy stenos',
sites tone to the. estoinseh, and iiiiii et.
the appetite.
"l'ottersville, Texas, t.
Tan. IS; 144  
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been. the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's .1grie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
fl, 3f. ITU.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
l'Itt"1.11:F.1, I1T
DR. J C ATIR & CO., Lowell, Maas.
e.e.t le all Drug...d.t•.
l'rIce $1; six bottles, $5.
wEBsTER
..f Itin.liee.,
• Patent UM-a.
The latest t,101,.., 1101.000 Wo.r.ta. SAGO
Illualraffinirsa, a Hinirraphical lloictlemary
,,,..41. 1.1,.4111 nnno•.: 'owl, r
Wilt
JUST ADDED
\ NEIN' 1`124,iNI4-11'S4-'1N.1
Motto----"Wright
N‘d
Wrongs No One."
JOB T. wli101111
lie gives every man in ye, worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
III !I Ar 1 4 i
1CIN' Flue Clothing I
(cur. olmnolio hire, 1,0.1-, till 1.5 tlo: laurel •t) Ire
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every M^,n, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety
01:-
Bot &Sim
‘N it\ %Nit
LON I tit ANA HOD%
GAZETTEER, CALL AND EXAMINEOF THE WORLD,
, 0‘..r F1.000 Titles, dewrit.iniz Co.
t Town., and Natural Feat-
, . .4 .1.11 1.0,1 . Ow
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
vatwarity if). 11... l'.011. *weenie Cotirt and
: 11 ••• Gov't Prima., (Nate mot I. t...
latsts Iseeete at i'areiiios• in 30
An•illover AO leafing College l'aNmets.
c an lovslisabie 001tipaaiOlt In every IS
and at every Firmilode. SIT Till INST.
.1 C. IIERRIAN a CO.. Pub's.% liproast14:1.1, Kan.
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made! above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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